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ASSESSMENT 07 STOC7 COMMUNZCATIONS TECENOLOGY

••11111 000

MUSS OF RMITZESENTLT7MS
Cannittee on Science nv,d

Lotronnutics
SlIboommIttoe on Snnce Science

11,J1pncnt'Ionr17
Wnoraington, D. C.
Thrxsdny, Decomber 10, 1032,

The SubcommIttee met, nurounnt to notice, nt 10:01 a.

in Room 2325, yburn Zeurm OfZice Dullding, the Eonol.nble

Joseph t. Knrth, ClInirmnn of ti,n Snbcommittee, presid.,rg.

Mr. Nnrth. Tho Committee rill bo th order for the p=per,o

of cont:1,111:Ing our li.enrngs on tae nwollenbil*Ity o.7

to domestic ccmmunicntions. I might nnnsimnce nt the o7,tt-let

tbnt since the Committee did rot hnve time, really, to Tnni-,

completely Mr. imor vhis tho Acting Director of

0.2 Te/ocommunicntioniT rnnage2ont, tho Encontive Oce of no

President, re rill 'nye him bner, tomorron mo7Pning at

nnd re mny nlso hnve inn boIore utz; nt that time Dr. nn*_777,

o:T the Communiontionn Zntellito corno=non.

The first vitness this morning io Mr. amnr-d no

rho 1 esident of the nevi Slobnl Commulention,:r7„ 7ncornratcyd.'

nnd, nnrArs, is there somoone rho yon rorld

sit rith you nt the vdotnes's tnbo?

Mr. EinvhinT;. have my nssocinte27 right hore. They n7e

behind me.
/5

right
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6 111 STATMENT 07 11071170 R.

1.1 oLonny, COMMUNICLTEONS, Inconrornao, LND

1 RCA ALASV COMMUYECATZONZ, rmonro7Arm.

Mr. NnI-n. Xf yon 1Mnd .11t nececy to hnve ene

nss:lot you, T ronor if you vonld :14eatftfy tOm

the Triccord.

7r. nr.17%.1.no. 7oc, 7 r=1.

nr. E:nrt11. Mena° proceed, sir.

"
.cni, tt tf'.2e

P.21,713rDLIM„

• !I
1 I

•

• •

1 4

5

• 16

no4

"nnr57.7n7n7r
44 .14 •;..

Mr. Env%ins. To.n:Irmnn e tt,,..te r ""." .11

33211ile :ts nornrdr ralviinrz0 1tnm riTesdent of nr2A C.10bnl

Colmunlcntiopc, P nnd n1ce7.7rez:lde2t of Its

sttboftdinry Conmnnacntions., Inc.

I nm pleased to tnve he AnwIted to root vin

csnmittee to dftocms the enormous notential boar,r1ts
of 072:2C^

satellite resenrch nnd develnrnerlt .vols Intarinnttonnl and

domet:%c cormunlentonz. Connmnicintons tolIctes ane concern:::

1 7 °veal? •group and.dv.du1 tn secooty nnd one of the most.

'9 •

24

teclanoloalgoally onp7.orr 7Lve areno. of cconco activity.

CorantluvlontAons catollfLtos nvin t7.10 •

pramtksirg or no neva cmmtla:141n•ncms tr%chr.oloTlvl.

nCnrn lA,.ent In nnd c=m:Itnsmt to sntellne cc=n=1:1=-

Ac.

r1-411

long-stnndlng„ stennt:Ini nnd grov1::z.

Glebcon, nn authorA7,od inte,-nntftonnl Inof.cci7ccord

cnrrier, hns pxrtfLcApnted enterc:7.7elly tho ecveMcpment of

sntellite cemnnn:lentIon73. Nt . 32,cr'ensingly UTO cntellitec
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Ln providing glob! comnunicntIons corvices. RCA Globccm is n

joint ornor of the si3: U. S. earth stntions, and It is n

orner and the operntoT' of tho nor Gur ,, enrth stntion. Tel,e,ny r

RCA Globcom provides so?..vccs vin satellite cc=nicntio=,

facilities betueen the United Stntos nnd 25 countrios

6 the 'world, nnd it is rnpidly onlInnding Itc globn7 cnteni*7:0',

7

13 t

l'nctles to servo Go...rormmont nnd commercinl cuctome!,-s.

nat's Clobcom hns n stec% ornership in CUTSAT. 7:37070:.",

9 hns not sought nnd does not hold n dirocterchip on the '''"1"

10 Bonrd.

71 As you knor, on JI:t7,e ne, 1CgO, nresident Ninon nnnotInced

12. the ncceptnnco of ncA Globcom's proposal to purchnse nnd ozlo7:Tto;

13 . the facilities nnd Inc of the Alac7!:n Communicntion Syston.

;4 This noceptnnce follorod mnny 'eor ofnne StntK,

15 evnluntion of n11 of the comnetitive preposnls nnd hnd the

16 approvnl of the Air Force, the Depnrtment of Defense, the

17

19

21

29

23

25

ment of Justice nnd the Governor of Alasn. nan 217.nscom 77r"

orgnnimed ns nn Alas1= entity to nocuire the JC S nnd to opercte

ns the long linos comnorcinl cormumicntiovls cnrrier in Alncn.

RCA Clobcom nnd Alnscom nre proccodng e7Toditiouclyto

-Implement the trnnsfor of the PCS, rhich is schod”led for

1, 1970.

We believe Ains%a rill provide the crucible 2C7

developments and imnlementntion ofcntellito c==.2.nientio:-c

p1ctions. !LCA' u, •entllo'ninctienlly accepts tho em:,:=t7A72, tc



I play n vital role in thnt development in providing commercin

comaunication service for Alas/tn.

Robeltt W. Sarnoffe Pres'Ident DCA Corporationr described

c/ 's purchnse of the Alas7zm Commmication System C.. ”tIle

culmizinting step in our long assoc.1.nVon vith Alasn in the

crettion and operntion of naj= commun-lcntions projects•for 1.1oth

civilinn and military purposes.ft

Mr. Sarnoff nlo stntod:

“Ls n compnny rhich has pioneered in,electronic

'communicntions, re welcome nis fu.rt2o.4- opportunity to join ouTb

gmtu276 to thnt of n pioneering people. All of .ne. technologica,

.Y2 resources at our command rill he available to give Mann one

of 1:117.e most efficient and mtern conmunicatiomn r^t,xo7,4. ever

14 devised.”

24

RCA Globe= rill pnrchnse the LOS from the Air rorce

$,28.4 million. Zt hs ngrced to invest nn addiVonal $27.0

million over three years in expanding facilities and improving

services.

There are, 1 might acid i urgent nnd -1111m,,,dinte recenlreent

fo,. :Improvement of service in AlnsLa.

ncA Globcan's commitment to the people of AlasInn imeltIdes

rate reductions nve:vmging over 29 rercent of istatc service.

and noarly 40 porcont '.'or intrastate service. Taos° redrct7

1 rill save users abovt $40 million over the first three ye-"-

1RCA operations and b.rirg such Alann rat,,s on a par rith those
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j for the optimum cammunicatiorc; system lova Alns%n considering

“"1 technology0; cost effect:Iveness, revireTents nnd

rorlting to refine the pnrameters of sntellite communications

Ter Alana that twill narrov tae options and rrovide tta viLth

the basis or mnkng teemicn1 and ecommic deeons '1712se

decisions nre necensnry to determine the course of notion thnt

rill best serve communicatio= =ads :.or the nnte of LlasLn.

We have undertnkon a cooc1 RCA A1ncoom :xreect: 171:Lich re

hnve cn/led nroject Al!lmt, to dovolop n compreh-n-ive satelte/

terrestrial Master loann :eor LinsIza. This is intended to provide,

1

A. 2

4

7

1 0

20

t.',..nirg for t72,2

gut'. The study vill seeT!... to de2ine nossible urles ge73

teiite cormunicationm in• the State 'which nre required nnd

jtstifinble from nr, economic ad seInv:Ice standnnint.

In addition to norml telephone nnd telegrnph services,

satellite cemmuniontions cu n play crucin/ nnd ird,277.11.11e

role in providing educntional nnd cermercin1 trle i.ion service

to all . parts of the Stnte.

The technology of n r7nte1lite cyst= in nvnilnble 027 .

serving Alnstn. Povision some or n11 of the lolloring

services should be consieeNT-00.:

Intercity te/ephone, te1egT71. niar2t#Tc:7.a.cu.7te fer ben

Im;litnry nnd civilian tme.

m-7,..v.L.ephonop p4 •eron1 e COt c' the ZI1!O

vil/ages.

Television trnncmivs.Ion for 1,-,7,tertnin'ncmt nnd
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bl.eydcnsts, news? snorts? s-,ncinl events ...me. zenern1 ec7x:.entft.om

for ndults nnd children.

Widebnnd dntn chnnnels for rapld trnnsportntion of 'bun:

informntion not possible vith veice-gnde fncilities. !

Brondcnsting for entertainment, nevs, educntion

disnoter infonAntion..

Ancl, of course, neromnutieni, mnrire nng mobile-stnt.

communicntiolns.

Even though 'the ITC 11,ns not yet given its finnl mrrevnl

to the purchnse of the ACS, PCA Alnscom hns nlrendy initintef.

or joined in n number of nrojects designed to speed nnd ndynnce

the development of sTtell:Io cenmunientions in Alnslen.

nan Alnscom 1LIns nppl1o0. ficr. ICC nuthority nnd committer: .

itself to nssume n mnjor role in ovnership nnd enerntion of,no

Tnlkeetnn onrth stntion. nr.,A Globcvem vns fi4nt

constrlActon of the Tnlkeetnn stntion be ndvnnc& co it

viill be nvnlInble oit7rcont C!"17."7:ICe' rocrzf.re=ntr, by 3.y 10

1970., Cot has 2/11177 coonernted, nnd hr mg::.ocd to this

propos., nnd censtru.ction fts. mring naond on the.

RCA Alnsoom i t11y enpects to opernte CO or M-07C

circuits fo,. e=pnnded telephone service betreen nad

the "lover 40" in t:7:ale to moot the s”mrax ncnk c,-Anson 7=.

It vill :also offer live telovon tznmomf.ssion, ns 77C 7.3.

othev' vide-bnnd service.

25 Working rith Pedorn1 Stnt Csem=mentr.17 RCA
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ooperating in the pro gr= to implement n trial of the use

of satellite earth stntions t!tillming NASA's ATS-1 •

satcllite. This program vould d=enstrnte the 2encfl-bil.1-tY of

ftnt;tructional televislon transoion fc schools in r1".*-.'

nnd for admits nt night.

As part of t/I.I.s ecmonstration program, RCA Ainsc= aas

agreed. to ma%c available 'without service charge the ECA 62-foot

timansportablo earth stntior nor located nt Guam, togetheze vita

n sunervIsol.y techniciar for tToP toot oprA=tion of the earth

station in Alas:tn. CMISAT n'tso 1:las offered n similar 42-foot

Ii -tation, hLc Iunderstnnd is nev In

!:! j two enrth stons no-74'01111y nre comparable in design.

13 En addition, r3vo urdertal7en the RCA rroject

J4. mentiomed earlier. Project Aleat is n major undertn,sing rhich,

15 ire bo7teve„ v111 :lave n substr,ntinl viol° in shnping the gutu.r.e

liderfeIopnent of sntellite communications in Alasa aad ssibly

in ether areas.

annlyses of the effective nnd optImal of !mtellites 22 Inp

20 1 1 Stnte of Alaska. Governor Miler of Alasl.r.n has ostnYishrNd n

tho 771,1 Mppines. nose

nu Alnscon also is nart:7.cipnting in ot7ler stud:Ies nncl.

Tnsk Forco to study this _, rrA xretIleAT,

rlt% Ccosnt, is n full participnnt. Alas•lom, nro”ghit

23 ro,Aject Alsat aid other egforts jof.ntly r:7th Corr!nt 2727

;A.

75

contribute to this Important effort

An intergovernmental cmmittee undert eadershil.?
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Dr. Clay T. White!mad hno aXso boon eE;tablised to study

I orderly introduction ce satellite communications into no

3 1 communicntions netror% of no Stato of ncm Clobcm
4 I hns rande n presentation to the comittee nnd is plonsod to

5 rpnrticipate.

6 Xn oul4 studies of satellite conmunicntions„ it hns

7 nppnront that nevi techniques and system nrrarts vil7

3 E.14'COZSTIX7 in 0:VeC7." to evolve the most cost-offective nnproncl:

9 ! for Alaskn. For enennfie the meo 4,Nm,

IC) ! large earth stntion design Ixn.th n 97-foot nntenmn, mtlt

12

1 carrier systems nnd complete rec7undarcy vill rot lend to

,fZective solution througlItout Alns%n. Distend, the mitt's:-

13 . can bost be approached from nn integrated systen 17f.orno

14 ozamines trunk zerantremontor grvoth, the eting and pP,tontl

75 . telephone plant nnd ?potential sit= Sor enrn ztatLors.

76 then dotexmno on the basis of totn1 circmAt requirements tc,

17 best trade-ofS betveen obtellite nnd ent.th

ie tion nnd size.

19 WO mood to consider. th,T. 7oterta7. , 0!1=:7.C21

20 of the use of smaller love7..-coot enrth stntions, sprencl

21 I rulml areas versus In:3:bge .more cca.'.pnonted enzth stnt

22 centrally locnted nnd connected ' facfaitins„

23 Cons±deration nlo should be given to the use c“'

24 access an4 demand assigrmont tecTinicues to timo-sharo

25 fncilities tong the lover volume users nnd to t!,c, we o
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unattended stntions rith minAmnr redundancy to optimize the

ccnbinntion of onerat:Ing nnd mnintena=4) cents nnd Jjcluipment

costs.
'
4 A logical phase-Ln program rill permit the orderly intro-

]duction of sate-Ante onrth stntions in Alaskn,whil Qt tLe

6 no time mnlzina raanimum and cost-efgective uso of

potential terestrinl fcicilitles to fulfn, the .7 nned:Inte

I;

urgent communications needs of Alaska.

gorl 7 shou7d li7r,e to add that ve hnve„ Ectl Ainscom, ns n

, long lines corm-am:tient:Ions- c=riox. in Alaska, has n trofold

i;
12. id n long-term nroblem. We it provide vickly for the nea:7-term

problem. Tt hns an fl.r.Tmediate near-twm problem, as rel7 nc

; 6

7

1 9

..0

::

2

1

23 !

I
4..m,

:1

11

communications requirements of the people of Al! We have

to lnon: tornrds irmedT,ate solutIons to meet the innedinte

comminicat.Ions needs Am the near term. WYle nt the oare tf,me

re are vitally concerned ulth the best, most cff.ectf.vo

long-term solution for the State of Alacn.

miaht point ont that the use of n sntellite system

impacts not on7y the transolon facinties but 21O no toll

srttching nnd otheT. eclu4pment. Satr-llito syotems pTovide

rot-to.-pot capnbIlities vilich in some cnses ronld by-nass

the normal toll svitching centems 71aere n,,,t only nl.tor!!pt,N

nnths nre availahle, btaMsovTre the oltio7::etizag

function normally ta7s.en place. Zt the fro necess7 to

4nr.Tellee In the satellite stndy nitornato moans edit,0!
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:noTmrla/ back-up routes nrd niso to include alternate

+me,'
4v4,

ri41,1*MrA

2 D.Intr.; for px.oviding the accounting :7.rformatien. Theref=e,

3 the Alaska long linos carrier is ideally situated to play n

4 role in planning and implemerting zciiitoconmlnications

fox the people of Alaska.

6 Further, rould stress thnt the communications neees of

7 the State of AlnsTm can pronezly 1:v7: vievee nc an integ=ted

of rhich sztellitos 27:0 an eosontlt17 element of groTing

traportance. The total 417nS!!= communications net7oT.1): mt

10 On planned on an integrated, ungraomemnter2

; ! rant to stress that all of these act-Ive,I and mnny

12 °Viers are going forward now r ()von thorgh the ..ve!,7.12ate:ry

13 which must

14

15

rrocede the purcnce of the Alael-r.a Comn=lcation

system by rCA have not yet bee,n comp7eted by the rCC etr.0

Alaska rublic Service Comicsion. Tine is eztremely s7:!ort.

Utdel. its purchase arn'eement, narl Alnscem Till talte over

17 tion og ACS on July 1, 797C -- let7,70 thnn seven months frcn nr,7.

18 Expo&tion is, therefoxe, essentia%

20

21

41.

23

24

25

At present there nre attempts by entities ThAch dfd

bid on the Alas%a Communication Syste, nns7 b=ines,T,

the System, and this qtf.o 1 before the regu'rly

Prompt regu1ntoa7 decons !innintaining the integr:Ity of the

ACS and removing the uncertainities rould met effectively

promote the early and fuTl mIplementatien on modsrr

communications system, particulnrly incluOing catelito
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1 l'communications techniques, for the Stnte of Alaska. I eio”ld

! to ndd he that re understazd arld appreciate .,';he probZoms

10

12

13

14

15

1t7)

17

of the :FCC, ns the regulatery ngeney, but re do hope that this

matter cnn be enpedited.

ncA %nerd from its OTM e=perienee thnt satellite eczymuzien-'

to is eIN'icient and eco .Uy justifiable in rany

tvplications. The number of such nyalications rill inereasc:.

As we determine.the scope nnd -Peasibility of satellite

communicntionsforAlaska, it is roll of CO?se to keen an nind

the timing requirements for iymediate :711.nrovements in 001.v:Ice

ns roll as the economics of sntellite coalmunications. We hope

that satellites rill play a vital role in Et:n thetele-

lphone, educational nnd instructional televon and othetr

communications requirements of the State. They cnn hest 17-0n77

!their full ,nd proper :role through integrat:;o,, into n ecrore-

hensive ntd fully planned milmunient.7ons netvoe& rhic12. nal:es

appropriate, erficient and economical use of various modes cf

1 4 communications.

lo The Alaska Communication System is OneN e the most eneiting

20 challenges RCA has over unelel-tnken. We s7arroe 'with theFtate ef

21 Alaska r. deep commitment to provide the hest, most efficient

22 i nnd most economical communications system for all of the reopleA.
1

n3 of the State nt the earliest Toossible tee.
;

20; ' We re namious to get on yin the Alns7,1n job. NOT7

understand that the record rill he open for n eays,iLC .i
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tteze nny fuv.the” informnt.lon thnt mny be helToP, rcule.

2 be ',lensed to send it far the zecazdo

Thnn!!!: youo

4

7

10

11
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14
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17

19

20
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Mr. Karth. Thank you very much, Mr. _Hawkins,,for a

presentation that I think gives this committee a better idea

of where we are, and where we have yet to go.

Mr. Hawkins. Thank you.
c

!qtr. Karth. Mr. Mosher.

6 Mr. Mosher. Well, Mr. Chairman, I am impressed with the

vigor with which RCA seems to be moving to meet this crucial

need in Alaska as evidenced in Mr. Hawkins' statement.

i!! I know, Mr. Hawkins, on page 2 you say that Alaska

will provide the crucible for more developments in the

N 1 implementation. And throughout your statement in several

32 . 0 places you emphasize the importance of an integrated system,
[

13j that any use of satellites has to be integrated with other

elements in the system, and at one point you expressed

the hope that the system won't be fragmented.

Thinking of Alaska as a crucible, do you think of

17 this as an experiment, and a demonstration where we can learn

a lot about the use of satellites, in an integrated system,

1 a crucible and a demonstration that has a much wider signifi-:n

;'72 cance?

r. itawkins. We think of satellite communications in

Alaska from three viewpoints. First, it gives us an opportunity

23 11 for immediate improvement in service through the Talkeetno

1:7 %yhere we can learn a lot that can be transferred and made

useful in the lower forty-eight? Are you thinking of this as
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2

3

4
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10

4.4

15

10

20

*.J._ 4,J

earth station. Here  is an opportunity for 11G to immediately

expand particularly the telephone service ns.quiY:om(?..nts,

commencing next July 1.

This is a first immediate step that will be possible

through the Talkeetna earth station, and use of INrn7Y,SAT

3 satellite in orbit over the Pacific, That is point one.

Point two is that the demonstration program which is

now under way, and which RCA is participating in, will

provide opportunities for demonstrations with respect to

satellie communications , and there we may well learn and

certainly we expect to learn important information that may

be helpful.

The third •••• ••••

Mr. Mosher. You mean helpful in uses elsewhere?

Mr. Nar:Jkins. Yes, helpful in Alaska and also uses

elsewhere. The third --

Mr. Mosher. :Lncluding the lower 42.

Mr. Hawkins. Yes. And then the thd point is that you

will recall I made a special point in my testimony that in

our studies of satellite communicatons, we believe, it has

become apparent to us that it will he necessary to involve

the most cost effective approach for Alaska, and T want to

say we lust couldn't build 97-fot earth stations throughout

this large state, with its sparse populatio.

And these are the kinds of earth stations that have 70oor
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bui3t around the world today. Most all of them in commercial,

virtually all of them in commercial service are of •chis size.

Now, my third point follows the foundation I 'nave laid,

namely, that here Is an opportunity through logical disvelopmentT

L to 1lEe smaller earth stations, perhaps 32 foot or less, and

other technological developments to meet these unique

coications service requirements and the experience here

can, be helpful and certainly we would expect it to be hPlpful.

in other areas, similarly situated.

Mr. Mosher. Well, the cost effective considerations in

Alaska, T assume,might be very different than the cost

!1i

effective considerations in the lower 48.

23

27

Mr. flawkin. In some respects they would. But we do

have, (:,T7 course, in the lower 48, some rather sparsel

populated areas. So while we do not have in Alaska a New

York metropolitan area or Los Angeles or areas of that kind,

there are some comparable .4ituations in the lower 48, and

indeed in certain other countries around the world.

Mr. Mosher. I assume that the use of satellites for

the lower 48, the potential use tere in communications, would

also b., only in terms of an integrated system. Con^idering

22 
the sophistication of the present system we have already in

the lower 48, satellites still have possibilities, hut you

only consider them in terms of using them in connection with

the other eld integrating them with the existing system, is
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20 not?

]
Mr. Hawkins. I would answer y

our question by 
saving

21

,22 1 that we have made very 
veat progress in 

electronics and

23 ;

74 J more opportunities ahe
ad, as the tec

hnology evolves.

?.5 So while we are well
 advanced, th3re 

arel many more

that right?

Mr. flawkins. Wel, I think thi
s is correct.

T

add by way of expl
anation that of 

course dun to the 
emcellr-nt

work that has en d
one in the lower

 40 over several 
years,

W( have a muCh more 
advanced commun

ications system in

lownr 48 today, becau
se of the woz:.% 

tha.:- the Ec,,11 System

has done and other
 telephone und 

telegraph companies
 in the

lower 40.

So that here thelfe are
 ways now to 

provide communicat
ions

to meet communication
s requiremrInts 

in the lower 48,
 that

just aren't presently 
available in Al

aska.

Mr. Mosher: On page 1 of yo.lr
,..ntnmnnt,you refer to

the realm of communicat
ions as beIng o

ne of the mcst

technologically emplolv
o. Are you sugges

ting tht the

technology of communica
tions at its 

present point is s
tilL

rather primitive, thrq- t
his explosion 

is going to tae u
s

into areas and uses and 
integrations that 

we don't even

contemplate yet?

Are we still in a pri
ritive state in 

communications

communications in the 
last many years. 

Dut there are man
y
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onportunities ahead of us.

Mr. Mosher.

Mr. Hawkim;. To apply communications techniques in the

period of the 70's and in the CO's. And here you might almost

look at this problem on a world-wide basis. We have a very --

by present standards around the world, the United States

has a very davanced communications system. In many areas of

the world they are less advanced. But technology certainly

will provide great opportunities for all kinds of new

developments in the period ahead.

Mr. Mosher. Well, you are talking about opportunities

for the application of new technology, but 6o you anticipate

that there is still a relD1 of n'frg knowledge and still more

advanced and sophisticated technology that we

got into? Or can't you anticipate tlWc?

nave hsardly

Mr. Hawkins. I think we can anticipatge fl,rther develop-

19

14

•

,

21

2f.)

2?

25

and things of that %incl9 But som,,N of the greatest applications

that are likely to come about in the foreseeable future are

the new applications in combinations of electronics and

communications through the computer satellites, and all rY-hrz,r

kinds of systems which are now -- have become technolccrca7ly

possible.

Mr. Mosher. At least thr, possibilities and the

Opportunities are so great that we should be vigo::onsly

•
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pressing ahead?

Mr. Hawkins. Yes, we should.

Mr. Mosher. That is the burden of your statement?

Mr. Hawkins. Yes, that is right.

Mr. Mosher. Mr. Chairman. Thank you.

Mr. Marth. Mr. Symington.

Mr. Symington. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. Hawkins, I wonder If you could amplify furl-her th,,

third paragraph on page 90 the suggestion that there are

entities which are making attempts to fragment no system.

M. Hawkins. Yes.

Mr. Symington. What are those entities?

Mr. Hawkins. Yes, perhaps I could lay a little

foundation for my answer to your question. Congress in

passed the Alaska Communications Disposal Act. This was a

• comprehensive piece of legislation that provided for the

sale of the Alaska Communications System.

It authorized the Secretary of Defense to go through . a

comprehensive competitive bidding process, in which all

interested parties in purchasing the Alaska Communications

System were given opportunities to respond to an 3?20.

Now, this request for offers was released by the Air

Force, to which thc Secretary of Defense had delegated

the authority, in the latter part of 1902, and all concern

wo':71.e invited to bid on acquisition of the system imd s!!bmit
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proposals by March 1, 1969.

RCA was one of the companies that decided to Lid on the

system. There were comprehensive public interest criteria

set up in the legislation, basically the formula was the

price For the system, the progrnm for service imp.zovement and

the rate redu:tions to be offered the public.

This was a three-part formula together with a numb of

subsidiary points to be considered in the evaluation. Among

those who bid on the system were General Telephone and

Electronics, Continental, I believe Universal Telephone

bid on the system.

When the evaluation procer, was completed, President

Nixon announced his approval of the award to RCA at the

end og June. This award was subject to the issuance of

certificates of public

licenses by the FCC.

Promptly what has

convenience and necessity and radio'

happened, three entities entered the.

picture, none of which had bit on the Alaska communications

system.

1

20 1(

1!1
t

n2 t;1.1

Mr. Martha Would you identify those for the record,

please?

Mr. Hawkins. Yes. One of them was the Westorn Union

International, Inc., an international record carrier. The

second one was the Matanuska Telephone Association, Inc.,

which operated in the Matanuska Valley area of Alaska.
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And the third oro was the City of Anchorage, which operates

a -- which owns Anchorage Telephone Utility.

A very basic and vital part of the program called. for

by the Air Force, R70, was the construction of the microwave

link to interconnect the earth station with the City of

Anchorage. The earth station n.t Talkeetna is al-,out 90 miles

north of the City of Anchorage and it is necessary, of cours

to have a high-capacity microwave system to connect with the

City of Anchorage.

The Rro from the Air Force provided for construction of

link, because it io an essential element of the long-line

system in Alaska. We of course have applied for that

authority, but we are now confronted with competing

applications by the Matanuska Telephone Association and

by the Western Union International, who made no offer to

acquire the system, of undertaking no financial commitments

with respect to it.

The AC system has four basic toll center. The key

switching centers, toll centers r the state. One is at

Anchorage, one at Fairbanks, one at nmtchikrm and one at

Juneau.

The ACS has traditionally op rated th5,, toll center

at Anchorage, which telephone calls now are handled by

manual operators, who take the telephone calls and switch

them manually either to the lower 4a or elsewhere throucl=t
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the state.

As part of the program outlined by the Air Force

and to which wo responded in our proposals, we provided for

extended direct distance dialin7. This of course is well

known to us in the lower 41. It is essential to improvement

;i of service and it is also essential to encourage the devroon7eL

Per example, we have offered in our proposal to put in

a one-dollar after midnight rate for telephone calls from

of additional telephone traffic with the reduction in rates.

Alaska to the lower 4C. The City of Anchorage is now seeking, ,

is now seeking to take away from the ACS system the Anchorage

;i toll center and the DDD equipment.1?

13 Again, through regulatory proceedings before theP
54 oommission.

lt; Mr. Symington. I would like .to ask you another question, ,

0 just to get the concepts more firmly in mind. Supposing in

/7 k St. Louis, Missouri, if we had a satellite earth station,

we could communicate with European countries. Is this the

kind of service that you could provide, or a similar'

organisation, through the use of satellite communiUons7

21 Mr. Hawkins. Yes. This is entirely possible

technically. Now tce,ayp telephone services are, or

transmission service, Telex service to Europe, are mainly

24 routed through the Edam, West Virginia, earth station. This

c, a large new earth station which is the main earth station
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2 Now, a call originating, say a Telex call or any

communication originating in St. Louis is routed over

4

5

6

9

12

14

19

17

19

20

22

23

24

25

/and-line facilities into 21am, West Virginia, for transmission.

Now, it is entirely possiblP of course with the tr!chnology

to have an earth station which would transmit directly tc

satellite frop,. St. Louis and co: fte down in London or l'aris or

anywhere els(m.

Though this is entlre'y possible from a technolog'c7l

viewpoint in sound system planning, consideration woule.

always need to be given as to whether that is the most

efficient cost effective way to serve St. Louis, or is it

bettor to funnel that traffic over terrestrial links into

Edam end put it out on satellite channels from that Te“1.“-.

But if you translate your question into Alas%a, and

carry it the other way, we can foresee -1)e time down the

road where rather than coming from Anchorage, say, or

Fairbanks, down through an earth stat:_on in Jamesburg,

California, it may well be possible to cons to an -earth

staaion not only in Californiz: but perhaps in the eastern

part of the United Ste-es, and you eliminate the tras-

continental terrestrial link.

This can beebno from any area to which you

the satellite-.

Mr. Symington. Yes. But you have no opinion at the
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i
1, leve.11s of traffic with Europe, it is probably mor -'2) efficinni-,
r

r
9 id am sure Mr. Muff of ATT can give you a very informed

:1
il

10 '; answer on that question.

li
Mr. Symington. Thank you.

11 ,
t

02 ;1 
Mr. Mosher. Will 1"ho gntleman yield? ,

13 
1 

Mr. Symington. Yes.

14 li Mr. Mosher. Coing bac% to this communications between

r
q 

I5 St. Louis and the continent of Europe, via satellite, assuming , ti
h

t6 i there was a ground-based station in St. Louis, what wo,.,1d be

kl )
,

V
47 n the time elements in the transmission of voice communications?'

Could a person in St. Louis talk back and forth with someone

19  in naris .....

I
no 

1
o'l Mr. Mosher. Just as you would on the telephone in2t I'l

,.0 i ll St. Louis to Webster Grove?
,

Mr. Hawkins. yes. Actually, the rovnd trip.-

,;
t, transmisnion time from the earth station and the satellite
II,
. back .-- you remember the satellite is 23 miles up in space.%.)

ii

4
,i

3

moment as to whether it would be cheaper to communicate

from the Midwest to Europe via satellite than it i today,

overland and then cable?

Mr. Hawkins. I don't have, I don't feel that I have

studied the question sufficiently to give you an informed

answer. It would be my anticipation that at the present

to continue as the service is now being handled, although I

Mr. Hawkins. Yes.
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The round trip time is 0/10 second, as you know. Zo if you

transmitted from en earth station directly in St. Louis
A.^

Paris, vou would have the transmission timo from St. Louis

to Pari3.

now, actually a call being originated in St. Louis and

swiched into the earth statinn in Eelam, the transmission

time would be virtually the same, because there would be

a small transmission time to Edam, but it wouldn't be

significant.

Now, I would like to add anothe= point here, that is

of some significance to this question. When we talk about

service, say, from St. Louis to Europe, or any other foreign

country, we always must keep in mind the desires, position,

independence of other foreign countries, who would have to

agree to the manner in which the service is to be

engineered and provided.

And they might find, for cost or engineering reasons

of their own, the Cerman Deutsche Bund, for e:gample, might

feel that it is more to their interest to see that the

traffic from the United States goe-5 through 5ingle earth

station in the United States,

Although Lrom a technological point of view there is

no problem.

Mr. Symington. You make a distinction today, I susper.t

between what might be called domestic service and
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international service, in telephonic communcations. Would

the advsnt of sateliite communications in any way chang
e the

concept of what is internationP.1 sorvicA as distinct fconl

domestic servic?

Mr. Hawkins. I suppose I would say that technology

whether a message is

between two points within the United States, or between the

United States and a foreign country, which makes it domestic

or international.

Bilt as the technology develops and we apply sa:lr'ellites,

it does open up opportynities for handling international

communications in different ways. It is posible, for

example, to jump the gateway, so to speak, with satr.211ites.

Mr. Mosher. It shrinks f-he earth.

Mr. Hawkins. It certainly shrinks the earth, yes.

It certainly shrinks the earth, because you put a satellite

over the Atlantic, it can illuminate a substantial

But at the same time we have to keep in mind that we just

6 alone dossn't change the question of

7

9

S 3
if

14

IS

10

can't put one earth station up and f:—.14"Ars everything in the world.

TA--, takes roughly three satellites around the world,

with properly positioned earth stations, to.communicate.

22 everywhere. Like now today we have two earth stations on

23 the East Coast and two on the. West Coast.

Mr. Symington. Thank you, Mr. Hawkins. Thank you, M.
f24

25 11 Chairman.
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Mr. Karth. Mr. Hawkins, on page 1 you seem t..› wrap up

a good deal of authority in one naragra.ph, and I would jus
t

like to explore more your understandina of w
hat you really

mean.

In the last paragraph on that page you say RCA
 Globcom is

an authorirmd Internatonal voice record 
carrier, has

paIcipated extensively in the 0.evelopment of the satellite

communications. You mean in cooperation with COMSAT?

Mr. Hawkins. Yes1 I mean in cooperation with COMSAT,

and also I meant by that to encompass the acti
vities in

which we have been involved, even prior to the creat
ion of

COMSAT in /953. We have been very active in this field, from

the% beginning of satellite commmications, and when 
I refer

to being an authorized international carrier, I am usi
ng

the term there in two respects0

am using it as it is referred to in the

Communications Satellite Act, and of course all of the

satellite communications service that we provide 
today are o:

course authorized by the Pederal Communications Comm
ission,

and when I say authorized by policies or decisions of 
the

Commission, we are a carrier which is authorized to prov
ide

International voice record service.

Mr. Xarth. But with the ure of satellites?

Mr. Hawkins. With the use of satellites

Mr. Karth. As COMSAT is authorized?
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Hawkins. COMSAT, of course, is a carrier's carrier

And COMSAT doesn't serve the public. COMSla provides.

cacilities to the carriers which they then use, integrated

with their other facilities, :.43 provide service to the public.

Mr. Xarth. And that is the distinction you make here?

Mr. Hawkins. Yes, that i an important distinction.

Mr. Karth, Yes.

M. Mawkins. Of coursm, WP jointly own with COMSAT

the seven U. S. e:)arth stations -- although in s4 m of them,

the four mainland and the one in Nawaii nd• the one in 1"tler4-0

Rico, COMSAT is the operational manageiir of these stations

and has 50 percent of the ownership.

The remaining 50 percent is divided among the carriers,

mainly AT&T, !TT, Hawaiian Tel and Western International and .

RCA.

Mr. Karth. Do you feel that you have authority to be

a carrier's carrier, on an international basis, with the use

of satellite?

Mr. Hawkins. Well, we are not

Xarth. Under existing authority?

Mr. Hawkins. We are not now a carrier's carrier.

Mr. Karth. But do you feel under existing authority,

or under existing law, that you have that right, that you

Mr. Hawkins, I would have to be rather careful in how
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answer that, not to give you the wrong answer.

Mr. Xarth. Take s tuch care ms you want, but try to

Mr. Hawicins. All right. That is a fair bargain. Let

5 me start out by picking up the Satellite Communications Act

first. Mere Congress specified in the Satellite, in the

7 1

9 I

VO

11 •

Communications Satellite Act of 1962 that COMSAT wo”le thr-,

authorized United States entity to participate in the

establishment of the global system.

Therefore COMSAT io the U. Sc. entity that participates

in the INTELSAT arrangement. With respect to ground statiorlp,

however, Congress also specified that ground stations should32

1$

17 •

be authorined to COMSAT or the carriers as will best

determine the public interest, convenience and necessity,

and hers I would ancwer your question by saying we could

be authorized to provide and operate a ground station which

in turn could be used by other carriers.

.Mr. 1(arth. You could be authorized?

Mr. Hawkins. Yes.

Mr. Karth. But a.% the nrosnnt time you reel that you

are or are not?

Mr. nawkins. WA are authorized jointly, in other words,

all of the carriers today are jointly authorized to own the

24 ! six U. S. earth stations, and all o?' our jointownership

25 is available to all of the carriers, for such service to the
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public as the FCC may decide or may authorize.

Mr. Karth. I will have to read that in the record and

see if I understand your answer.

Mr. Mosher, Mr. Chairman, may T interrupt?

5 Mr. Earth. Yes, Mr. Mosher.

6 Mr. Mosher. Is the present arrangement so satisfactory

that there is no thought on your part or other corporations'

8 part, as seeking the same franchise, essentially the same

• 9 type of franchise that COMSAT has, to be a carrier's carrier

1() in the satellite field?

11 Can you see any time coming When there will b'

'62 competition with COMSAT from other entities?

13 Mr. Hawkins. Of course there is always that

nossnility, down thn road. I would say that, to bek more

,5 specific to your question, we do feel that we have a large

measure of expertise, and have the capabilities of operating

• 17

e,

0)4

2,5

the U. S. earth stations on the mainland, and we think that

wn could do that at least as well if not better than COMSAT

and more economically.

Mr. Mosher. 7ou are talking about land.

Mr. Hawkins. Earth stations.

Mr. Mosher. Yes, earth stations. I am talking about

satellites. COMSAT is a carrier's enrrier, ego far as the

operation of the satellites is concerned. Is that correct

Mr. Hawkins. That is correct.
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M. Mosher. Is the present ar•=goment uffiiit and'.

satisfactory? Or do you sea any possibility that there will

3 1 neit2d to be competition up in the satellite area? That is,

4 of course there could be competition from some other nation,

5 I I understand that. Russia, for instancm. But is there any

reason for Congress or the ?ederal Covernmnt to considr,:r 4-"'1,71

7 authorisation of a competincl situation in the opnration of

3 sa":etlites, that would compete as carriers' carriers,

t 6 terminology.

11

12

carrier. for the carriers up there? I am not sure of my

a

20

:5. 1

22

23

25

Mr. Hawkins. 1" think I understand your question. Let

me say, first, that in 19(32 Congrs,ss passed the Act at the

time it did because it was seeking to get on with the

implementation and the now technology. And certainly the

arrangemnnt provided for by Congress has been effective. Wc

do have an international satellite system opetmating.

The technology has certainly bren eewornd ov6r the . las

several years. And we do now have a glr.,bal satell4to

commtnications system with earth stations being addnd around

the

Uow, your question, I thin%, raises the interesting

possibility that an we look on into the decade of the 70's,

and perhaps at the SO's, with the increased technological

developments and opportunities for satellite communications,

should we permit other than COMSAT to orbit satellites? An('
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that

possibility. I think that is a ponsibility that should ,-,Nrisivs:,

anpropriate- consi6eration in du,:,

M. Mosher. You think it is concevable that an

organiftation like I.CA or AT or ITT might want to got into

that bus:7.ness?

Y.J.wkins. Yes.

Mr. Mosher. In competition with COMSi-C, or supplementary

to COMSAT?

Mr. Hawkins. Xt might well be in the public interest,

conceavably, as we look ahead to the enormous developments

/9 1 that will be possible through satellite technology.

1

13. Mr. Mosher. 21,nd would this perhaps be more possible

as a matter of public interest that there would nee< . to be

15 competition in the oporation of those,. satellites for

16 dornstic communications, rather than international

communicatons?17

t3 Mr. Hawkins. Well, Y think when we open up the domestic

problem, we open up a number of additional considerations.19 1

.I mean, lig.,2re this is a matter now that has been receiving

1extensive study among the interested agencies and departmentsnt

22 of the Covernment, and at this point in time 4t would appear

that the most enpeditious way to get on with the domestfxn3

7:4 satellite system is to at least gt one system up operating

25 in orbit.

Nmmolin
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There are nnn economies of scale to be achicir:lel at

that point. A domp:stic satellite with 12 or 24 transponders

in it would certainly be more cost effective than a series

4 of small satellites.

5

7

15

So that at this point in time, regardless of who owns

it, whether it is owned individually or owned jointly, it

would appear that the most effective solution for the moment

at least would be to permit realization of the economies of

nc31e that are posible at this point in time.

M. Mosher. Well, you thnt woulca be the most

effective solution at this point. Who would be the most

likely operator of that most effective arrangement at this

point in time?

Mr. Hawkins. Well, we ha.Ire had suggestions from

different ones that they might he the operaor. COMSAT o:rf

course has been active in this (Txem., anc2 would certainly !cc

,t7 a mrrier that should be considered. njt I would think that

iSf in reaching such a conclusion, the FCC as thnlicensing

authority would want to considnr who else might want to cr).

1 •
forward to make such a proposal.20 ,

Mr. Mosher. There might be a request for offers or
21

22,

23.

25

bids from RCA, ATT, and ITT, the whole --

Mr. Hawkins. This in certainly conceivable. You will

recall that some years ago the American nroa(7.casting e'omoar.:v

actually proposed that it be permi.%ted to put up a dceicatn0
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satellite for television transmission.

M. Mosher. I am completely new to this. I am not

aware of that at all.

Mr. Eawkins. That was some years ago.

M. Mosher. The American nroadcasting Company?

Mr. Hawkins. Yes.

7 Mr. Marth. Anc.

Mr. Hawkins. That was some years ago. And actually

they proposed that it be permitted to orbit a satellite

10 1 that would be used for v16:00 transmAssion and other television
1

• td

purposes.

Mr. Mosher. So this likelihood of competition for

that type of franchise is very real and fairly imminent?

Mr. Hawkins. WOU I don't know that I could go so-far

as to say that it is either imminnnt or likely. But rather

t15 1 it il always a possibility.

117 Mr. Narth. Mr. Hawkins, by virtue of your answGrs to
[

ta Mr. Mosher's questions, are you implying then that the 1962

20
0
t"

2.1

2.2

Act does in fact restrict the use of satellites for domestic

purposes to the COMSAT Corporation?

Mr. Hawkins. No. We do not read the 1962 Act as

restricting the operation or ownership of domestic

2 F satellites to COMSAT alone. Though I do not have the Act

in front of me, as I recall a section at the very front,

it merely says that and I may not say this accurately,

!i
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but the zubstanm of it is that thisri should no-;:: be dconn6

to precludr, the tse of the system for donest5.c puzpo!!..ics,

but it does not clearly spoil cut, in our opinion, any

4 Congressional mandate that COMSAT alone has the right to

own and operate all domestic satr'llites.

C.) M. Korth. And you recognin;e that there might be a

7

13

14

17

• 13

19

zc

23

d4fforissce of opinion between your judgment on that point

and COMSAT's?

Mr. Hawkins. Yes. I have react the CM1SAT documents

which take a different poclon.

Mr. Mosher. Well, M. Ch:l&rman.

Mr. Xarth. Mr. Moshe.

Mr. Mosher, I suppose there would be some legislative

history, the. You would think thrhrcA would be some record

of Congracsional intent in this, too.

Mr. Pawk.Ins. T might say this is a srbject that has ben)

rather extensively briefed in filincs before the rrderal

Communications Comwl.ssion by a number of entities in its

inquiry on domestic satellite communications.

Mr. Symington. Mr. Chairman, or Mr. Mosher.

Mr. Xarth. gust one minute. May I just pursue this

one question?

Mr. Symington. Yes.

Mr. Narth Who has the authority in Covelrnment circles

to interpret the 19G2 Act, so as to clarify that question

1
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or that of COMSAT

and legally prove

3

4

6

would of

such
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either RCA' s .7iu2gment on this point right

as being right?

Mr. Hawkins. Well, initially I would anticipate that

questions would arise before the Poderal Communications

Commission, and then whatever 6icion the Commission made

course be subject to the usual anneal, to th

I and perhaps if necessary to the Supreme Court.

Mr. Izarth. But you think TCC is the agency of government

9 that would make the initial determination?

Si

i2

.14

21

22.

1
organization

P

Mr. Hawkins. MA initial determination, because it

would be anticipated that such P question would arise as a

licensing matter, and since it would arise as a licensing

matter, then this question would initially be considered

there, and it has of course been the subject of numnrous

comment filed with the Commission over the last year or two in,

connection with the domestic satellite communicaf.ions

Mr. Xarth. There was some doubt in my mind that Mr.

Plummer's organization, if I may call

Mr. Hawkins.

it that, might al o have --

It could be anticipated that Mr. Plummer'

would be, involved in any such.

Mr. Xarth. In determin:tng policy.

Mr. Hawkins. Yes, certainly Mr. Plummer's organization,

.23 t I would anticipate, would be vitally concerned with any such
P

determination of policy, and no doubt the Commission would

want to take into account two views or comments by Mr.
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10

11

:20

21

22
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Pluipmer's office or anyone else who could contribte.

Mr. Karth. If Mr. Plummor's organiTation sstablinthed

the poncy, is that tmbject to the courts, the appeals, the

same as if the FCC made that determination?

Mr. Hawkins. This starts to get us into a rather deep

question as to the -- I won1J like to answer the qustion the

best I can.

Mr. Yarth. All right.

, Mr. Hawkins. It starts to get us into the rather deep

question as to what Congress really meant in the Communicationt4

Satollite Act. I think in that provision which rives certain ;

authority to the President over the application of the

policies in the Communications Satellite Act.

And I think I would not be alone in saying that thcre

may be some disagreement as to just where these lines are

drawn. But in any event it ultimately gets back initially,

T think, to the FCC, because rcio is thobody which has to

Issue the license.

Mr. Xarth. Yes, bu.:-if policy has been established,

then they just go about issuing the license, and I assume

once the license is issued, then ez least to whomever it in

issued they are legally entitled to move forTimrd, ancl it

may be subject to appeal, kind of in an after thr% fa,4t

24. fashion, as opposed to before the fact.

Mr. Hawkins. nut you conld foresee the possibility that

'dr
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there could be a disagreement between Mr. Pl
ummer's office

and the VCC as to what authorisation should be 
Issued.

Mr. Karth. And if there was, whose organization would

4 prevail?

Mr. Hawkins. Well, I guess at that point it would be

probably have to talmately be decided by the courts.

7 M. Karth. Isee.

• Mr. Hawkins. An the final interpreter of the act of

9 Congress.

10 Mn. Mosher. The courts are accustomed to trying to

figure out what Congress meant.

12 Mr. Mawkins. They pre -rather e:tperienced at it.

Mr. Karth. Mrs, Symington.

14 Mr. Symington Mr. Chairman, correlating some of

15 1 yesterday's tnstimony with today's has added to my 
confusion.

16 ' We had Senator Gravel from Alaska yesterday, and he 
addressed

17 himself momentarily to the COMSAT Act. And he seemed to feel

18 that COMSAT was delinquent in providing domestic se
rvice, and

that this was no fault of the Act itsnlf, although he 
thought

20 Congress minimised the importance of domestic service; 
but

that there remained sufficient room in the Act to provi
de

appropriate domestic service, hut that lack of 'CC authori=ati

23 was impeding the service that he expected from COMSAT.

rt,!, Never was the question brought up that he could have

25 1 got it from another source, nor did we discuss yesterday the
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RCA interests ana act
ivities in this field in 

Alaska.

And T am wondering 
why hc pins all his h

op(:-.1s on what
;

COMSAT can do for 11;m if 
in fact uneor the la

w and competitivel

14 /1 opporunities, that 
other companies af

ford., he could have%

5 1 turnd 431sewhere. Can you exp:.ain t
hat?

-

.1

10'

13

t4

22
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1

4

understanding that under this Act n comretitive opportunity

enists for n numbeli of entities to mnIte bids to provide

7 e0MOStle sntelltte communicntions SOTViCeSp nnd thnt Comsnt Is

8 merely one of thcm?

9 Mr. Unr%ins. I thln% to vuestion rould hnve to be bro%c-

dorn :7_nto tro parts. ER the Intelsnt s'Nte1lit,,1 system is

12

13

.14

16

17

18

19

20

11

2,2

23

24

• 25
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Mr. Hnr%ins. Well, unfortnnntely I vncn't nble to be

he,no yesterdny, co don't %nor procicely rhat he hnd in mind

there.

Mr. Symington. Well, mny I cL ymz this? Is it yrvar

rrc..1.10. to be uPr,d to proW.de domestic service, th,Nn that

„antellite sySten that is orted jointly by ComSnt nt/d mnny

eonntrics nround the rorlde

/Ind therefore, it ronld be Comsmt's role, to the entr,,,t

thnt that sntellite system is used, to provide dcmestic

service.

Symirgtor. Is it yOur feeli'ng that itrns not the

intet,ton of Congress to provide rntelcnt rith such

opportunity, nnd responsbllity?

Mr • Maltr''.1/15:1 No 7 t -I TrOcr t$ " it :Is the one'
RIO

thin% that the Congress int^nd^0 to r01-7,:%t rInch se for

domestic purposes, but it did not foreclose the 3c=,ibility

other means or other entities providing domestic only.

mr. Symington. Dr. Chary72. testified that Cc,Isnt 1ms been

Imendy nnd rilling nnd even an=ious to go forward rith domestic



se-rvico system, that for the 17,2*::t for yenrs

2 to do qt, and he snid the only obstnclo rns

3 I believe that is rhnt he snid.

4

5

7

they 'Laves ynnter:

FLC nutaorizntion.

Yt seems to me nnother obstacle rould hnve possibly beel,'

the competition thtlt you or collengms of yours. in thnt

mq!,ht 'Inv° nrevidod„ in nn of 2o to such nuttori=ntion

for thetnelves. Wouldn't yon hive thought that? Don't yC

th'In!K thnt that rould be nn obstncIe to domestc servlce by

Comant? You nre interented in providing it?

Vv. EnvAins. Well, e=copt fox the Anc nyrgicntion„ I cnn'.6r

Lreonll nt the moment tit nny other npplicntions have been

12 kboTcyre the Commission offerthg to

13 ilind re do get bnck to the fvradnmentn2 rysstion thnt nny damest

ir)T'OV*140 n domestic system.

14 sntellite

Is mission.

system of course Ilns to be nTItherined by the Cm:-

And rhile X can't here today sty...m/1; for Cott, X do

16 Ir.nov thnt Cort h ondonvorod over the It conple cf NrP!:

to move hend rith the domestic cntellite eIrstcm, rhich,

course, is n develormont thnt 2.trold nnt=nlly be interested

In ns n :'?oller-on to the vor% that it hns bcen de:;.ng through

the Intelsnt ergnninntion.

17

19

20

22

23

24

2.3

Symftngton. Well, hnve you been seezinz, hns yo=

organTrention sought similnr ci7portunitie?

Mr. UnveLins. To hnvo not ntlpnod for such

Svmington. And mny nck rhy?

'f.141+11,10r.“'77

Nr. Znr7gins. Well, ft, lot me y that ECA elonl
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Communications, 7nc., is nn internntionnl cnr%yier. It is

2 engnged in internntionnl ecmmunient:7.ons, nnd re n'Pe involved

in that phnse of the business, nnd re Imve not =Co applicntion

4 Ito tho Corr:mission for nnthority to ,,,crate n doniestic Satellite ,

system.

Mr. Symington. 7!,(L. Chn'7,Tmnn, 7. thin 2 have to cense road

/ eesist here until / learn n little more nbout this subject.

8

9

Mr, Zazth. Thank you, t!r. Symington.

YT. Iar%ins, thron3'hont yo= tosttmony here, you hare

10 tanod nt some length nhotr. yo' pLans foz the A:f.ns7,:nn ccm-

municntions system.

Vv. Mrt:ins. Yetr-.4,

no. Narth. And somorhnt in line rith the questio2f.n7,

hi gone on, ns to authf)rity to opernto satellites for domcc

purposes, do your plans, nll of these pMans that yon mnde, or

15 nnyvhere in those Illnns for develoning the Alasirka system,

.17 you include the posSibility of lnunching a satellite to enhanc

thnt'system, COMSAT notrithstnIldin?

19 Mr. Earkins. We inclutded the possibility. We hnve 1eoed

20 nt perhaps three possibllitiert, Ono, of course, is n ded:Icated

21 sntellite system for Alns!,7n. ATIothor possibility is some use

of the INTELSAT satellite, n transponder, sny, rith n 'snot

23 bonm on Alaska. And of course the third nonsilyflity rould be

94.

25

n portion of a domestic satellite thnt might be ilmIrainnted

tornrds Alnsta.
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Tc possibilities have n11 been lco:md nt; trzt here

aznftn, Mr. Chairman, beim, practical canmnncations ye3plo, re

round nlso hnve to leo% nt the question from the standDoint

economics. And certainly the cost of n dedicated satellito

for Alas!= vould gently increase the cost 012 providing n

system there, as compnred to gett4ng, say, one or tro transr

ponders in a 12,o 24-tT.ansnone,er ontellite that might be vsed,

nnd since it :t.s our nteviost not only to previe.e the test

possible service but also• to pl'ovide -t the 2.077e-P,t ceot to

The pviblic, TO ron/d nnt,1=lly be very interested

)1 pnppronch would best nchievo that obectivo.

12 Mr,1:cath. Well, could you cover tI 43, its

11 rl'ant

13 for n domestic system, rith cr,e satellite?

rr• rtrilnr3. Well, n igo satellite could, a large

15 satellite can IS SO

15 Mr. Narth. Vithin t.om7esont state of the art lr

17 technological development, could you eo

19

20

EnvITIns. You could eo one of tre his. Yo” could

of course use n.spee117:1(1 nntonno rith n spot beam on

Alaslm; or n properly poslonor."1 u.S.' DOMSAT by

mean the lover 4S OM IWO

"DOIT41 - 7

could nlfze scr've Alaska. It gets to be

22 n question of the rosition og vtere the sntolnto 1 pinced

23 nnd yhere the antenna is d:7.rected.

Yr. Xnrth. Well, T thin% someone saM yesterday that th.10

23 could not be achieved vita one satellite, anfl 7. vas just

4.1SI)
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ronderir-r rhat your judgment vas bout it.

Fara-ins. sT.Ippor.;e rhat you nase snying here is every-

, *where from Puerto Tinlco to -- 'way out in the Alf1tnrtnelfth:47.

6 1 • Mr. NEll'tb.

Nr. arL:%ns. Thnt vold probably not be possible.

Mr. Knrth. 7 nm the lover 400 plus Alar..

7 I Ur. Ocreg-1:1=. "Ir.f re are talg about the ......

ii
a ; Mr.% Narth. The enme as the catellite rould webably co7cr..

3

10

11

1 ?!

I the requirements of AlasZta, the 43 not7.7thstn'md:Ing. Could one

I satellite do this?

r7:. nvokins. Well, X'd have to talm n look nt the ct

calculations bn this, but it is foreseeable it could get

13 I to be marginal bot7een fnr out in no Aleulann chain.xl=d

i certainly tho Enst Coast of the 7.Mited States.

15 ig.=0 =Loth. On page S, you menton fignroc, the warchnse

1 G I of the ncs from the Alto' vol'co for 20-1/2 nill4ot dol. nat

17 portion of thilt 23-1/n milllost dollars 7ns to 1 for the

3 establishment of otte/lite COnmunication system ns opres,,.d to

0

enisting terrestrial facilities?

Mr. Mukins. The 2.4 nillion dollars does D-.1- involve

21 satellite communt.mtlOns.

.>2

24

Kr.rth. Pardon I'm?

Mr. nnvnus. The 20.4 million dollars covers only the

existing ACS system, rhich does not Include nny satellte

cormunientftons facilities,
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Mr. Ilnytinm. 7es. rerhnps you nre referring to the 276.

Mny'ho the 2769 Y.

mr. Maultins. Yes. Okay. With respect to the 270,

4nitinny, of co,=se, there ,is bout s.n m=tion doll=

there .Sor 59 powcent imterest :7?% the Tnarleetn,n en.TtN ctnt:7,en,

pluo the connecting Ilicrovave lergth.

Knrth. Xs nny pnrt of thAs 56 minion dorinrs total

conr.lidered to be montes for the purchase of no franchic,

that. Is the proper rord, ns opyosed to mentosto Inrcse

facilities, existing factUttes, nnd enpanding •facilities an6

.1,1m7r'ov1,17 services?

Nr. Envkins. Well tio eatl,ne 23.4 milliot dollnr's lc

the p7irchse of physical fncillties nnd pInnt. Thtez incluclos

ls ;. toll sritching centers.

f ;

1 7

in

i t
t ;
;

It includes certnin micrornve
• •

civso.-er

rr. Zarth. So you hnven't Teally pnid anything for n

f,4anchiseE Such. The ravd It en bnndied abore "'"111 r',41.1. ...

the re2sen E as71 the question. vom paid 2s.4 million elellnrs

-Per mtisting facilities, thnt vns judged to be rorth 28.4

20

21

22

24

?5,

'million do/inrs. ntght.

Mr. gar%ins. The 20,4, in essence, rns the price for nI7

prnctionl purposes fimd by the Mr roxcP.

Tfr. rlarth. Vor or.ist.Inz fno-171tles?

Ma% UmAtins. Ycs. Nor, in the bidding process, G;w11. ce.;;i

up in a unique rny„ 7hich smd, in offect„ you nre rro4neytica • ••
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rin or lose, depeneang on r7ant you offer for the rarchnse.

nor, 2 couldn't Cny thnt there is nny 
. 
•sTm o_

3 in there that you could ldentM'y ns such for the purchase of

franchise, becnuse it doesn't vorTt mite thnt ray0 ntlt c.c:11,7cf„

tion

6

0111010

Martha vas just tendering rhether or not you i's7t

7 you hnd nv.rehnsed anything other thnsl thnt rhich did phyr3:c.N21,'

9

10

13

=1st there.

1.7rAn7ri,TV:1 Oh, yoo, definitely, nrd tl.tntts vlAnt 7 Tps

coraftnc to. Wo oit thnt ve hnve purchnsed not os,ly nn

facilities but the business„ nnd T believe this ic borne out by

the liegislntion, bocnuse in to :Zznplementation .of th•Is rp,Aeg,-an

for service improvements, nnd rnte reductions,

the first for yonrs og operation there r:11 be

the

re 17ila be for

no profit froa!

oporntion« fact, the firCt for yen= re rill probbly

le be losing mon6i7. so to thnt =tent you g! y, Mr,, Chnirnan„,

17

19

20

2 ;

.23

24

25

thnt ym nre betng oncourngcd to mn%o Anlmst:,*nt for n-T

in netyyulzin2: a btrrInos,s.

Marth. Zut you don t geel thint that purchnee nice

you have :kla fact purchased the enclvcive uce of the co=munion-

t.!.ons system up there? Other tl:znn the fact that you did pny

for rhatever existing fncilitlec are there.

Mr. ErtrIlr.lnci. We feel thnt re 7:nye acquired the ensting

business, 2nd fncilities of the ACS, in AintItn.

Vr. Marth. Ent ro enclusivo r.Ant to ..,:ilveT.vo ycurself
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such busl.noss, one c:1.7ocumstnwxls notTAtIlsnnding.

Mr. IUNecins. Woll, tae ACS is the on7.y long-nnes cno::%tc::

In AIns7= tadny.

Ur. Ktrn. I undewstnnd nnt. But thtt is a l31ysfxml

r
. f.1/141 1.PvlAt

0 I ar%ins. Tt Is n phys.f..cal fncinty nnd nlr:3o it :!.s, n

1
7 L bnoinosa.

,

7

rt.

19

2:3

24

Z5

i

Knrth. 2tt is n bmIno.ss, yes.

Mr, Mvkins. Zt lo the ol.2.71.y one th:It's: 5.r. the business.

No rhIlt nre snyinghci io thnt becnme of tbe !yrIture (7f

thnt business 17eAtich tznequired ntte, becn7:se of the ecorznicc

and other pmblic intw:est nopects of the bmInoss, it onght

Llot to be :Zrnoaentcd or split up, nt lenst nt this roint :7 71.

tftme.

tr SymitT:ton. Mr. Vlnirmnn.

Yr. Xnrth. nt. Syminfston.

05.mington. Somoth:,%ng is dnvnIng on nosy. IC*7

COMSLT got the nutty to povf.de mterlite corvice to

10,$)shm„ :Tor: raald considnr thlt n frngmsntntion og the

cormln:;AltitfDons system og vhic:h you hnve, vested to dnte,

2,1r

7E do,,.done.

to

11:n17k:ins% Not necessarny. rould depend on llor it

Mr. Karth. rut yon eo hnve n .7,..etzervntort nbmt your go,mcw:

evuoc7tion?

rfamlel.mo. Well, let ma sny it is n genern1 cfuctf,,c171,
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and it is aind oT hnrd to ansver it nr:, n cenern1 nr,,,s1x

the TaMeetn1 earth stnt:Ion for 0=nu:?le.Z thm,Ji Pot'ce 7TO,

the Air "Tome had alrendy recogn:lized nt thnt noint in time,

nnd COMSAT had been nuthorized to go ahend vith tae constm!ction'

.s of Vie enrth station.

6

7

But re cortninly e=pect to !Inv° an7ft1!

ornership of tho eth station v'oton this matter -7s recolvee.

Nr. Navth. If the Act doesn't tive COLT tT:tc 0=c7csive

interest they think they hnv0„ on. uce of satellites im

9 dOMOiltie

10 .

'2

13

• 14

16

1C3

communicntions r'qy od ym feel that

cironnstnnces you rould !lave th:Is emclr.civity?

under nny

nr. naTiltins. I nm notmayirr, Tme c°mr,ule have tss 0=clu-, ,

sivity.

Tr. Narth. Zn the Stnte o2 M!.

res. 7nr7r.ins. In the domestic satelUte

Mr. Karth. All right. That ancvors my quest::.on.

Mr. ..Symington. And it rniccs my net one, 'which Sn nat

in nnsrer to my quoston "Wlay hnve yo7 rot asl0d fc.r demostic

nuthorinntion," you onid thnt nT'e nrincipnlly 1.nter=tionalpr'

19 You consider, then, hvit yo,,,1 !nye Indo nnd nT0 ftmtevected in

20

91

22

23

24

25

mn"ring further appliontions for Alncknn service. 5k, CO 2: tvI7e

it that you considel. thr jnntnre, 

domestic?

n7. Mar7rins. No, I rottldn't sny nat. I rould cny nctuanly

t.bnt moot of the service eut of Alnc'rn is &nor beten

Alaskn and the lover 48, nnd/or rith:7.n the Stnte of Alae7a.
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Mr. Symington. Want !rind of service is it betreen the

loT.7:er ,4
: and Alns%a? Ts 1...71nt domcct:kc?

Fintel-7.1nc. Well, nt,cmt cn oorcent of the basiness of

the Mn! comallnientons cyst= tolonhono TrTiirerlr%

bcrimoen nnd no love7' 441, X benevo thls rouad

regnrded no domectio communontions.

u.Synft.nzton. Oo thnt in e:;717ect you nro intorectee.

domestic.

Yr. Umg.tims. Thnt'm co=cct, yen.

Arte.

Mr. Symirriton. And you would c7.!Inlify vc iotnnr-7.7c17.:

kio ve nt il.nognr nn nffectr; Alnstn. X th4D'.4.‘

record rill mhm thnt I d.1 0. nc% yoa rhy yon hnd not

mine ?inek of duzestio appll.cntion thnt COMSAT 17.nd mnde, nr.d

74 yol2 snid bsontlse re are nn intexnntional servico r belfLrtve.

17

19

20

21

7) 2

Mr. Enrkins. I m not crre snid it vas 1:/ecnuze T.7e rere.

t'Ain% I snid4 instond, thnt re hnd not chosen to mnke muca

nn nnplicntion, nne I ,,ere7y ndded am n footnote after the

fact statement. But I did not renn to ingco thnt that rnm.

the basis on vhich re made tho decision.

nr. 3.77mlnffton. Mr. ChniTna”, 7 believe yesteTelny

7nz n mtatement nnt n single critoilf.to r%Tovido 2C

se . rvice nnc. n hem to I thin,. ras tht:,

Y. noted thnt enwiler you c'nid thnt titel‘e rns testLalony to ths

fact tint more thnn one sntonites rould be needed.

Mr. Knrth. 7443 might have been in plivnte conversntioL
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thnt this yoint 172S made to me nnd I nm not sure. Ent I do

L., 1 L..noT thnt that stntament rns nnde to me, eithe:7,7 on the zecorr:

3 or ln 12%iiv2te conversation.

Jf Ur. Symington. The xencom 11: mentfton it lo bocnuse I

thin% it rno dOOLT's y.0!7;ft'Lan thnt ney could ToTovide uhrr.t T

6 think re can nor call donost:W scrmice 17et7eon amd tin

UnIted States, rith n s:kngle naton:tto. And 7 tan: nzt

Mr. Harl:::Inr.: narceo thnt thmt

rr. Oh, yes, tecbmicn7ly covstnSnly you col:ld

provftde dowestic serv:Ice betreen.twith

n single satellite.

?2 mr. Symington. Woradn't n syoten thnt provides :inter-

12 nntional satelTito communicytions be or 1:h61y te be nble to

14 provide that kind 0..!?. domestic SW17:103 rilsro chenply„ becnuce,o:',7

/5 the -- roll, just the TAn'At cost.

16 Mr. Pnr1'.:In Well corttinly thier. that's n nod 17:tont,

17 beenttze tr:.0 .1.ra technolosy 77ae:lio thea.o certc:7.n••••7.

IR economies. o2 .7.c.n?.e that cnn he mn:7."2.mod tillrovgla largor syste20.

19 Mr. Symingtcm. I rould cmy Inro t Eavi=7.ms, thnt X .

20 don't reany %nor n grent deal nbont yoz7:10 inter.atie7,n1 .Teirvicr,

21 or intellioonce satellatos, and tao dig2ozonce betctoen

22

23

25

sizes, the opportunities toy p:1!ov:Ide, co 7. am really nsking

tLe-oe questions in n general vny.

Mr. Enrkins. All right.

Mr. Syningtcn. A"d gr.osc vaen T cpenis e trternr,Vorn7



service, T snen% of yours no roll ns tho:Irs.

nnxieus to lenrn ns moi ns can nbout

3 to Americnn nt tao lovest

i comr4un 1.cate nnyrhoro in the vorY,

I citizens nnd beyond ns ren.

c Than% you,

Than%

Knrth. Ou pngo 3 --

You, Mr. Challan.

don't rnnt to tnte

hnve sone ndditionnl

mail, Mr. nnrkins.

Mr.r.nrItins. L11 right, ftnc.

27a

ho r to provlc.7.o 2a2".72.CS'

possible cost T;20 it to

certninly vi.th their felaor

nnd ro hnve nnother nrd

ur more time thnn to necossnry, but Y.

quentiono„ nnd mny I'moer then to by

mr. Knrth. And put them in the 'accord. nut there ne
[
;one or two onestions

15 sny CP0.7.6bcom's commitment to the of

rould !Me to cover quinly0 onlE•o on.

; 6

!pnge 2, you people

A

NIlasa includes rate v'eductiors nye:raging 0707:' n9 TI.Tcent

17 OA/

, liservice,

19

:1).0

ZT

22

22

24'

25

eor tnteriTtate service, nnd nenrly 40 percent for intlmstnte

Does this st!ggest by *Inlautldo or othervice that nty,

MI. Force :Is ovorchnrging the 117.noL'aas for eomosto service?

Mr. Enr%ino.I ronidn't ony thnt.

Mr. Knrth. Mint does it

104 v.00'ffMr. Harkins. 40: .1 Igo • , Na.0,4,e74.

.crens.Ing IP Alnokn, and re nre tornrdo tkle

facilities and re nve nnticipnti!Ag n grorth in tt%nVic volune

from the time re to over to n period thnt rill justify tIrAierse
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reductions :item.

Now, this hnm not alrays boon the ens° ir the Alnc7=

system in the past. And indeed, tho Air Pore° itsclf

just on Doember / og this ye nr netunny yat into effect 'most

e of the rnte reductio no ve hnd proposed, nnd rh4ch re hnd 
1

e schednled for on the takeover (Into. So thnt th f rorce "nnv

7 fLE; renlly npplying these =too for a11 practicn1 purposes

Alno/'n.

9 Mr. narn.. On pnge 50 yoll lIot nmber. of services2, and

1 1

12

13

1 4

;5

17

9

0

22

24

25

you ide2t12y ten by procedIng them 17.2.th n cot, nnd thia71

nore ,nre 0 brond genern1 entegol'ies. Do nny of aose onto-

gorier: imelude themr',-o of technology that 'would be diwAct

bEondenst in chnrnetor?

Yr. NarMns. n. 4

Nnrth. Yo?

Mr. Env:tins. No.

Mr.'72mth. Lov ltarg In your jr.dgmont rduld 4t t:,7,r1c t"It;

technology to nrrive?

Mr. narltins. Well, this one in ritich X bellevm

6cionv.sts rd enginoro cnn certninly disnrsmo,bt 1/4/ ,..••••

direct brondenstftw? technology is certainly some yenro re-end

in the nent decnde. T would f4nd it difficult to te precIse

ns to 'non that would occur, becntloo if you ico7r nhend it

such things no very powerful ontellites, it men= eevolmront

. of smnll nntins of the kind that n person could knve in
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"11

3

4

conjunction rith their orn television sot nt home. So nnt

dovolopment cortninly is some yonrs nrny.

rSe. Nnv•th, nut if you limd direct brondenst to onn/1

communities no opposed to enei individttn1 receiver, thnt

LD: technology is not ns

10.

12

13

regular

dovn tho renelp is it? And they, use

Mr. TInrkins. This is correct.

into l--

DA:re Knrt. Enistina,

Mr. Unvkins. Yon could come into n distribution nren,

nnd then vedistribute from there.

Mr. Knrth. Yes.

Mr. 2nrkins. Yoy, thnt should come frt.

Mr. Pott!S. Will the gontlomnn yield?

ot!,,er rords you cone

15 Yr. Znrth. Yes, rim. Pettis.

Mr. Pattie. Whnt does it tnke to trnnsInto the primnry16

17 reception to the secondnry receiver?

. . 18

19

20

21

271

24.

Mr. Enr%ir.s. Well, it vould tnT"e !for, men!, 7ocr.:11,7?

tv... Pettis. yes.

Mr. Knrth. Enisting lines.

Mz. 7mr%inm. 7Et rould tnte emicttrg cnbles or Icen1

distribution systems Mike CATC system or something oltY

kind.

Mr. rettls. But thnt technology exists todny.

25 Mr. nnrkins. Yes.
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Vr. Pettis.

2 community.

So nctually you could do thnt in the

LDP. Mart:ins. vec.

Mr. rettis.

274

These reonle re listened to yesterday rere

tnaing out some of these calimmnitlos, X thin they snid

about n thousand, in Alns7m, of over n hundred people, but

fever than a thounnnd. Nov, you could hnve n primnry receive,.

in some og those conmun.7ties, of four w five or FI:IN hunCred

people, nnd then redistribute from thero, could you not?

tttb. 7orri. You could hnve„ for example you could

nud this is n development dovn the ()rad n 7ays„ but you could

have n, say, n receive-only receiver there. That night be

suitable gor reception of television. And than sone other

telephone,I avrnngement or vhntevor smn/l amount of ordinnry

or telegraph service there might be required. But tant

certnin/y 'would be distinguished from n development that reuld

mean that every house, every individual tn that smnll community

could hnve his on nntennn nnd rocolving set. believe that

the questior that the Chni=n” had

7Oc. The technology to brondenst to the

community, and then using &misting comity facilities,

-2 rhatever they might be.

23 NV. Havkins. That in r4ght.

24
Mr. Narth. To transmit to individual homos, that tcchn-

nology 1s here today, Tould you say? Or nt least th=e nny
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technological bren%th7:oughs required to accommodate such n

systen?

3 Ur. Haris.lns. No here again it iS n question of economics

A , nnd cost. And further development is necessary to develop tic,

most cost-effective solution for that requirement.

6 Mr. Knrth. But nt any rnte rhnever teeLnoToces nre

7 required in either of those two instances re lin= talked about,

s they could be advanced consftdorably by the enpend:3ture of

9 granter amounts of funds on the pnrt of the "Perearch and

lo development agency of the Cevernment ronld you n.Tx00 with that? 1

7.1nr:Lins. Thee le airnym ep7ortunity for: further

12 developrIpmt and ndvancemont e.X the

13

. 14

15

16

.17

18

19

Mr. 5nrth.

•

Just one lnst questionr nnd nen Y. th;r7z' re

ought to get to the not ritness.

On pnge 9, beginning of the second parn.graph, you sny you

rant to stress that n11 of these nctivities and many others

are going forrard no, even though the regulatory steps rhich

must precede the purel.nee of the 117ns%n comrurrIcations syc-ter.,

by RCA COAlasn !Inv° not yet been Implemented by FCC and

20 publit.1 Seff-vico Commisson. Time is ontremely short, et cetern,

2.1 You seem to express dIssatIsfnctien rith that, and 7 ,n711 just

22 rondering hor strong your disont:tsfaction is., and rlmt do,nyr:

93

24

and by rhom have caused you to be d:l.sontisfiod.

Mr, LW:Prins, Well, re of ceuzse understnnd an

the problems of the rec nnd the regnintory ngencies.

apprecintc

rVr7=nE7,
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nrmious to got on rith ito v U? iognt m July / tnzgot

h

3

iktglliI51.W.1.11.1117.1111.1.111P

my feelings might best be closer:LT.10d ns impntioncoo rnthe.77 thna

dissntisTnetion. We hnvo n big job nhoner ve nro vy

dntoo nad vo!,:.nov to eMove tit tnrgot dnto ro mod to hnve

the uneortnIntl.es removed so thnt ro enn go nhod vIth coT,4':Vorro.

Mr. 7nrth. Thnn% you very =eh, 171,1717r T

Committco hns boon boro-134ttod grontly by your tezti=ony o nnd

re nre grntolul to you.

Nr. TRAnn7: you.
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Mr. Karth. The next witness is Mr. Richard Hough, who is )

Vice President, Long Linos Department, American Telephone ;

and Te_egraph Company.

Would you, Mr. TIough, please proceed in any ww you think ,

it might be beneficial to this committee in answering th.s

questions that we have as our effort to further implement

the use of satellites for the purpose of communications.

STATEMENT 07 RICHARD P. HOUGH, VICE PRESIDENT, LONG

4
LINES DEPARTMENT, AMERICAN TELEPHONE I; TELEGRAPH

COMPANY

Mr. !Tough. All right. ;

Well, I am very happy to have the opportunity to be

as helpful and informative

I do have a short statement, and perhaps I should start

y reading that.

It is important to keep the satellite as a communica-

tions medium in perspective. Communications satellites

comprise a facility tor transmission identi c al i n f unc tion to

t3 (here, and it is my objective to be

(3.!

45

as I can.

microwave radio systems and coaxial cables. They have been

proved to be an effective mdium for transmission of inter-

continental communications as esmonstrated by the extensive

hprogress made in the implementation of the global satellite

i system.

However, there are no communications services which could ;
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20
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be offered by satellites which cannot now be offered over

terrestrial facilities. In recent years there have been e.ther

new developments in communications which are also of great

significance in microwave radio and coaxial cables.

Looking to the future, wave guides and lasers also

appear to hold great promise for carrying large volumes of

communications at very low cost. Accordingly, a possible

domestic communications satellite system must be considered as

a part of a highly developed nationwide network and in

comparison with other attractive transmission media.

A communications satellite may be regarded as an

1 intermediate amplifier between two earth stations. It is

thus in effect a microwave radio relay station on a very

high tower. As such, it has some advantages, and some

disadvantages, in comparison with terrestrial microwave

radio facilities and coaxial cable systems. In like manner,

f course, microwave radio and coaxial cable have various

strengths and weaknesses when compared with each other.

Before comparing the characteristics of the different

types of facilities, it is important to say that in the Bell

System we feel strongly that it is highly desirable to use a

diversity of facilities to meet communications requirements.

In the international field, we have urged, and are continuing

to urge, that the provision of circuits by satellite and

by underseas cable be balanced so that service will not be



mm3 I catastrophically affected by the failure of a major facility

and to insure continuing research and development wrk in both. ,

Similarly, in the domestic field, a diversity of

facilities is also vital to insure service continuity.

In the domestic network, there is at present a great

diversity because both radio and cable systems are provided

over many different routes. Nevertheless, the added diversity

8 of facilities which would be offend by a domestic

3 communications satellite system could be an attractive

10 feature.

It should be pointed out that there are important

12 differences between overseas communications and domestic

13 commpnications which affect the relative attractiveness of

14 different types of facilities. Overseas conmunications

15 basically involve the transmission of messages over long

16 distances, mostly over oceans, with no intermediate "drop

17 off" points.

15

19

20

21

• 23

24

25

The domestic network, on the other hand, is an

immensely complex system of interconnected cables and microwave

routes, optimined as to cost and reliability, picking up

and dropping off traffic at thousands of intermediate points

across the country. In addition, the average length of

haul of domestic messages is about 500 miles, which, of course,

is far less than that of overseas messages.

In comparing communications satellites with domestic
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terrestrial communications facilities the considerations

just outlined have a direct bearing on the question of

costs. Since the costs of earth stations and of satellites

are the same whether the earth stations are close together or

far apart, the satellite is at a disadvantage at short

distances.

Thus, the cost comparison most advantageous to

satellites would be over a transcontinental route, such as

New York to Los Angeles. At one time it appeared that the

upcoming new generation of satellites now expected to be

operational in 1971 or 1972, that is the Intelstat LV

series, would offer some cost savings over terrestrial systems

for traffic of transcontinental distances. However, more

recently there have been dramatic advances with respect to bc.0,:la

microwave radio and coaxial cable along with significant

increase 4 11 satellite system costs which have changed the

situation.

The upcoming Intelsat IV will have a capacity of about

9600 voice grade circuits. However, there is now in service

1 1,0 the L-4 coaxial cable, which has a capacity of 32,400 voice

20 ,1 grade circuits. And in the same time frame as Intelsat IV,
r
o ,

22 there will be installed the L-5 coaxial cable, which will :,
e

23

24

25

11

have a capacity of 90,000 voice grade circuits.

Even on transcontinental routes it now appears that

the cost per circuit mile of the L-4 and L-5 cables would be
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substantially less than that of Intelsat IV satellites. As

circuit requirements increase, L-4 routes can readily be

converted to L-5 at even lower cost.

The high rate of growth of interstate messages plus

the ability, with coaxial systems, to drop and pick up

circuits at many points across the country and to reuse the

same channel many times between different points have made

economically feasible greatly increased use of coaxial

systems.

With respect to microwave radio, within the past three

years a method has been developed to double the capacity of

TO-2 systems, the backbone microwave radio facility in the

United States, so that a total of 12,000 voice grade circuits

may be derived on each route. The cost of deriving the addi-

tional 6,000 circuits on the existing TD-2 network is very :Low'

indeed, and is very much less than the circuit-mile cost of

satellite systems.

However, in spite of this cost comparison, we believe

that there is a potential for the use of satellites in

20 1 domestic communications. While the economics of satellites

21 for domestic uses are not attractive at present, e:i:perierce

22 in the develonment of other communications systems indicates

? 3 'that with improvements in the art and careful integration

24 in the network, satellites may also become an attractive

15 facility for domestic use. Research and systems planning are
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continuing at the Bell Telephone Laboratories look4,ng

toward high capacity satellite systems operating in a range

of frequencies as high as 30 GHz.

If the cost disadvantage can be minimized, there are

certain operational advantages which could be gained by

introducing satellites into the network on selected

routes as an additional major type of domestic communications

facility. Communications satellites are vulnerable to

different types of failures than are terrestrial facilities

and have different transmission problems, the problem of delay

being an important one.

A satellite is a complicated piece of machinery located

so no one can reach it if it develops trouble- but, on the

other hand, unlike a cable, a satellite is not subject to being $

cut by a construction contractor, nor is a satellite subject

to signal fading due to atmospherics and certain other

transmission problems which affect microwave radio.

it) Thus, as stated above, satellites could provide desirable

19 diversification of facilities. With new high capacity systems

:Nsuch as the L-5 cable being introduced, and with cable

21 and radio systems of even greater capacity planned, it is

22. 1 important to have adequate capacity available for restoration11
73 I should it be needed.

24 Furthermore, communications satellites could provide a

25 flexible means for rearranging large groups of circuits.
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Assume that calling patterns developed so that the peak

load between New York and Miami was evening residential

but the peak load between New York and San Francisco was day

time business calling.

If the ground stations were appropriately located, large

groups of circuits transmitting bt.:,tween New York and San

Francisco in the day could be redirected to New York-Miami

8 in the evening with relative ease. We are currentLy studying

these possibilities to determine just how satellitc:s might be

fo advantageously integrated into the nationwide network.

)i• I have tried briefly to give you our current views

12 1 regarding possible uses of satellites for domestic communica-i

13 tions. As you can see, there are some problems, principally

14 the cost disadvantage associated with the use of satellites at

15

• 16

their present stage of development.

However, as I have indicated, in the Bell System we

17 have the question of the use of satellites for domestic

;8

19

• 20

21

99

communications under close study at the present time.

Their potential as a part of the domestic communications

network can only be realized through very close engineering

and operational integration with this network.

We perceive no barriers, legal or otherwise, which would

23 prevent us from owning and operating a satellite system for

24

25

domestic communications, subject, of course, to thn .lurisd4 r.tion:

of the Federal Communications Commission. We intend to purue
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T ffl I i our work in the satellite area with a view to integrating

q satellites into our network as soon as they will help us to

3 11 achieve operational benefits for our customers.

4 ' We and others in the private sector are able and

5 willing to provide whatever research, development and

6 implementation are needed in the field of domestic

7 ; communications, including communications by satellite. In

a view of this, the A.T.&T. Company believes the wisest

9 1 public policy at this time would be to permit any organization

T:13

12

1 5

• 17 the understanding that no segment of the communications using

or group interested in establishing and operating a domestic

satellite system to apply for a license.

Authorization of such systems should be determined on

the basis of the most appropriate usage, in the public

interest, of the available frequency spectrum and orbital

space, as well as other relevant technical and economic

considerations. In addition, any grant should be made with

12 public would be forced to subsidize such a system.

Mr. Karth. Thank you very much, Mr. Hough, for your

20 testimony before the committee. The Chair wishes to recognize

2.91

23 testimony, he is saying that AT&T is very actively

22

Mr. Mosher*.

Mr. Mosher. Mr. Chairman, if I understand Mr. Hough's

24 considering the use of satellites and does ex'oect to be in the

25 isatellite business at some point. You lay a heavy emphasis
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on the fact that satellites mu:3'c be considered as part

of an integrated system.

Several times in your testimpny you emphasized that

satellites are only one other means, md there are microwave

and cables and so forth, and that you are really interested

6 In satellites at this point not so much in the potential

economies that might result as the fact that ht helps to insurs'

8 service continuity. You used that phrase at one point. And

9

10

12

13

14

15

17

18

20

21

22

25

therefore, that to your mm, yo..2r prime interest in

satellites is just one more element in the technology that

insures continuity of se2:vice. At this point the economio-s

through satellites are Questionable.

Mr. Yough. Yes,

Mr. Mosher. But you r.orta5nl.y are pushing in that

cirection.

Mr. Hough. Yes. And I am looking at things that can be

implemented not and in the reasonable future..

Now, as Mr. nawk4ns indicated, no one is sure what will

be around the corner :In ,.he 19COes and beyond, and you can

recall I mentioned that the laboratory was looking at

some forward-looking types of systems, employing higher

frequencies and much higher capacities than anything we have

talked about.

So if T. had to guess, would say there would be some

economically attractive possibilities for satellites, sometim'D
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in the quite forwarC-looking future, not in the imre?diate

2 future.

Mr. Mosher. And looking to those possibilities, AT&T

6 certainly reserves its right to put up its own satellites?

_ 5 I Mr. Hough. Yes, sir. As you have correctly. indicatee,
!

1 ,1
t ,
',,o J,6 in the near future it may very well be attractive to use satcleE

to provide this diversity of facilities and reliability,

'n 11 which ie. tremendously imnortant to more and more

H communities, and the reliability is of critical importance

!O 4 to a lot of business and private operations in the country.

!I Mr. Masher. YOu don't see much future for the use

Of satellites and ground-based stations without using them in

t2 conjunction with your cables and your microwave system?

Mr. HolIcYk,- No, sir. As a practical matter, of

,5 1 course, satellites alone proviCe no service. They must

Tit; with terrestrial facfilities to connect to the ultimate user.

17

IC

;9

'50

22

23

24

So in any case there has to be some integration with

terrestrial facilities, and it is important to study

communications for this country as an overall integrated

system, having the possibility of using all kinds of

facilities, whatever they might be, and satellites cerainly

are one of these.

Mr. Mosher. No further questions, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. Karth, Mr. Symington.

Mr. Symington. When you say "this country," Mr. Hough,
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would that include Alaska? For example, could terrestrial

technology compete economically with the satellite erv'ce

there?.

Mr. Hough. Well, I would think in providing service to

Alaska, terrestrial technology and satellite technology

should be complementary, rather than competitive. And

as Mr. Hawkins has indicated, and I fully support his view, tha

it is important that communications for Alaska be engineered

and planned on an overall integrated basis, using all

technology that is available.

Mr. Symington. But you wouldn't feel, would you, that

an exclusively terrestrial service to Alaska would be

feasible, given the state of the two arts?

Mr. Hough. Well, let me put it this way. T think the

service needs to be integrated with the lower forty-eight.

Terrestrial service is available to Alaska. And referring

to the comments of Senator Gravel and Mr. Pollock yesterday,

I was surprised when they indicated a shortage of circuits

to Alaska, and I checked that yesterday and we have had no

shortage of circuits to Alaska for some timo.

So there is service between the lower forty-eight and

Alaska.

I would suspect in developing a system for Alaska,

satelliges would figure prominently in the consideration.

Mr. Symington. If your organization had the franchise



mm12 1 4 to provide intrastate terrestrial service in Alaska,

2 would you feel it imperative that you would also control any

satellite communication assistance to that system? Would you

consider it awkward to have a split in ownership and

5 control there?

6
6 Mr. Hough. Well, I think the important thing is to be

7 able to do an overall, integrated planning and systems

n1 engineering job, so that you can lay out a system that will

no

,1

provide the best service at the lowest cost. Of lesser

importance is exactly where you get those facilities, but

you must have substantial control over them if you are

r2 going to be able to operate that system in an effective way.

13•

'16

D7

1.D

Mr. Symington. You heard the testimony of Mr. Hawkins

concerning any requests similar to that of COMSAT, for FCC ,

authorization to operate a domestic communications service.

Has AT&T made any such request?

Mr. Hough. We have made no formal application _before

the FCC. You :.will recall that the FCC had a domestic

satellite investigation under way, and we made filings

20 in that, as did a numb#7!r of other interested organizations,

r1i and we are all awaiting the outcome of that, from the FCC.

22 But we have no formal filing.

Mr. Symington, Mr. Hawkins, at least in a footnote to

24 1 one of his ,answers, suggested that his organization was

25 international in its emphasis. How would you describe yours7
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Mr. Hough. We operate both internationally and

domestically, but of corse by far the larger portic
n of

our business is the domestic, and there just a
re

more domestic communications.

Mr. Symington. Do you foresee the use of satellite assis-

tance to your communication network?

Mr. Hough. As I indicated, we are studying that very

hard, and we feel that satellites will hav
e a part in our

network. But to make them effective and justified, 
we are

going to have to integrate them very caref
ully with the netwo.f.7.z

as a whole, to optimize the overall ser
vice and cost factors.

Mr. Syminqton. Thank you.

Mr. Xarth u Mm. T2Ptts.

Mr. Pettis. If I might turn, Mr. Chairman, to an
other

facet of this, which we touched on very 
briefly yesterd,?y,

16 and that has to do with programming. One of the big

17 problems we have in our society today is 
getting

IS important educational material where it 
really belongs, whether

?El

20

2!

we are talking about children, pre-school, Hea
d Start,or

even in sophisticated areas of, let's say, h
eart srrgery.

Many of the doctors of the world in many 
countries haven't

the faintest idea about how to go about
 this. And I read

yesterday of a team of American physicians 
that went to anon -

24 country to

25 surgery.

teach the doctors of that country how to do
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While they were there, they had closed circuit television

this was video taped, .and they will continue to use this,

and apparently it made a great impression on the people, but

more than that, it helped the people of that country to

upgrade its medical care.

And here we have this facility, apparently we are at lea

• 1
on the threshold of something that might be used educationally.

Now to come back home to our own country, I am told by

educators that one of our great needs is to find enouch

teachers, say, in some of these states of ours, whether

in the South or in the Northern area, where populations do not

supnort strong educational programs. I am just wondering,

13 dreaming a little bit, if there aren't some possibilities

14 i here for cooperation between organizations such as yours

D5 and the government, which is interested in the education of

15 0 its people and upgrading this, and using some of these

17

11

t9

25

things like satellites, to help us in this program.

Now, / think we have proved that we can teach

youngsters without having the live teacher there, if we

can bring the audio visual thing in, and have the teacher

somewhere else. We can accomplish a great deal. Now,

maybe my question should be put this way: Don't satellites

lend themselves, or won't they one day /end themselves to

this kind of educational endeavor?

Mr. Hough. Well, they are one facility that certainly
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can be used. I think satellites are attractive when

you have one program that you want to distribute to a very widel

area. Certainly they can look attractive there.

On the other hand, if you walk within a state, we

have worked with a number of the states on their educational

television programs, and some of them have rather extensive

distribution networks. Some of the states own their own.

We furnish service to some of the states

think you will find, if you look at the economics of it

for these situations, that terrestrial facilities are

far more economical for this purpose than would satellites

be.

The

receive a

station.

school or

problem is that when you come down to earth to

program, it takes a pretty substantial receive only

You can't afford to have one of those on every

perhaps on every university, so you end up with

a sizeable terrestrial network to distribute from

18 the station, and by the time you add up all the costs, they

19

20

become high.

But again I would emphasize that there is no service pro-

vided by satellites that

22 terrestrial facilities.

23

24

25

can't already be provided by

So it is purely a matter of what is the

most economical way of doing the job, and you have to look at

each situation as a system.

Mr. Symington. Will the gentleman yield?
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Mr. Pettis. I yield.

Mr. Symington. Why do you suppose, then, that

Senator Gravel put so much stock in satellite assistance

to Alaska's communications network? Why isn't

5 he equally interested in what your kind of technology could

do?

7

0

9

70

11

t3

Mr. Hough. Well, let no make two points there. First

f all, I am talking mainly about the lownr forty-eight, where

much of the communication is between relatively short

1 distances, and even when you communicate between points that

are quite far apart, you want to drop off some of it along

the, way, so in effect you have that.

Now, when you come to Alaska, there are wide open spaces,

14 and when you take communications long distances for a few people,
)

ID ,mall volume, the cost is high. The cost is high whether 1
1 o; 

1tr; you do it by terrestrial facilities or by satellite

1 i
17 i facilities. But the technology is there to do

,

1 whatever you want. It 5s just a question.
il1$

20

Mr. Karth. But it would be probably higher by

one than the other.

Mr. Hough. It is just a question of what price you wan':21 i

22 to pay. I susnect that in some instances it will be

24

advantageous to do it by satellite. In other instances,

it will be advantageous to do it by terrestrial facilities

25 land any system you come up with must be a carefully thought
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25

I also have the view that a satellite system for

Alaska alone would probably be prohibitively expensive.

Mr. Symington. And you would agree, then, with the

suggestion that satellites serving the lower forty-eight,

with a beam to Alaska, would be the way to provide satellite

service?

Mr. Hough. Yes. I would also caution, however, and

think Mr. Hawkins made this point, that in order to cover

both Alaska and the lower forty-eight, there would have to

be some sacrifice. In other words, in addition to having a

separate antenna beamed in Alaska, the location of the

satellite in orbit would be a compromise. So you would

have something less than you like for the lower forty-eight,

from the standpoint of signal strength and the number of

circuits you can carry. But this would be the economic

way of doing the job.

Mr. Symington. Nevertheless, in Alaska, a satellite

serving Alaska alone would need otheruses in order to, in your

view, be economically feasible?

Mr. Hough. It would need other uses, and as I have

indicated, for it to be economically feasible as part of or

network in the U.S., it mist be very carefully integrated with

it, otherwise, the costs are going to be much higher than

the costs of other facilities that could be made available..
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Mr. Symington. Would you think, for example, 4f Canadian

systems were linked to it, that that might help lower the

cost?

Mr. Hough. I would like to caution one thing on the

Canadian system. Canadians have told me these participating

and knowledgeable in their proposed system -- that the

circuits they obtain through the use of their proposed 
satellit

system will cost them four times the comparable cost
s if

they obtained them through installing terrestrial

lo 
microwave facilities.

91 1 
Mr. Karth. You mean getting to the same number of

people? ' The same localities, regardless of how far

separated they are?
13

Mr. Hough. The great volume of communications for
14

le

17

15

20

21

22

• 3

which that satellite is to be used will be trans-Canada

communications to the major population centers, and so this ,

1 , the bulk of the communications requirement, and terrestrial

facilities would cost them about a quarter the cost of

these circuits.

Now, when you talk about reaching these isolated

outposes in the Northwest Territory, terrestrial facilities

there would be very expensive. 1 don't know what the

comparison is, but in any case they will be very, very costly

i, communications.
Mr. Karth. And that obviously is what they are really

•
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mm19 1 talking about, isn't it?

Mr. Hough. That is one of the things they are talking

3 about. nut it is going to substantially increase the

A
cost of the great hulk of their communcations, if you see what

5 I mean.

6 Mr. Narth. Al]. right. I don't think there is any

7 question about that. But it just seems to me for the same

service, to the same people, i.rresnective of how diversely

9 they are located throughout conada, that under those

10 circumstances one doesn't cost four times as

much as the other, does it?

!?. Mr. Hough. No, I won't say that. But / suspect the

13 satellite application would he more costly.

14 Mr. Karth. For the same service to the same number of

15 people, spread all over the country?

15 Mr. Hough. When you think of them scattered all

' 17 around, and when you are talking about a two-way communications

to service now, you need large major ground stations. These

are costly. And when you start scattering substantia, nvmbers

20 of these around, the costs mount up very quickly.

21 Then you try to optimize by having fewer, and then

. 22 find yourself with substantial terrestrial facilities in

23 order to interconnect.

24 But you have to lay out each particular situation

25 carefully, and weigh it, to see just what the pros and cons

1'

you
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are, and then you add up the dollars and you see whether it is

, worth it to you or not. And the thing I urge very strongly is

that to consider that you can't talk of a satellite system or

a communications system. You have to look at your objective, 1

and do a thorough systems balanced, systems engineering job

in order to minimize the cost and maximize the

And you can't arbitrarily say one way of

to be better than another way. It is going to

of ways to provide service to Alaska or Canada

you name.

• Mr. Karth. And undoubtedly you can't have one to the

exclusive use of the other ,.nd come up with any kind of a

reasonable cost benefit ratio.

Mr. Hough. That is right.

service.

doing it is goin

take a lot

or any place

Mr. Karth. In all probability, it is going to require

a combination of the two.

Mr. Hough. That is right.

Mr. Karth. And with that combination of the two,

in proper balance, you can then effect substantial cost

savings, I would assume.

Is that a correct statement?

1
Mr. Hough. That is a fair statement. You get the

').11

lowest cost if you do that proper balancing job. And of

course you have got to decide where you are going to chop off,

•
23

25 how far out are you going to provide all these rvices. And
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the further you reach, the greater the cost per unit. And

it seems to me that has to be weighed along with all the

other priorities for the use of dollars.

Mr. Karth,And I assume that in addition to Canada making

that judgment, •.the same reasons are being used by France and

Germany and the Soviet Union and other countries who are --

Mr. Hough. Well, I don't know of any serious considera-

tion at the moment of domestic application wit
hin Germany and

France, and as you know communications service in 
the

Soviet Union are very limited.

Mr. Karth. I think we all agree they need something.

Mr. Hough. Yes, but France, for example, a satellite

for domestic use within France would be very uneconomical.

Mr. Karth. Counsel points out that France and Germany,

think, as two countries, are doing it in conjunction with

each other.

Mr. Hough. Well there has been talk of regional

consortiums, but it would have to cover much more territo
ry

than just France and Germany to be an economical may of

providing service.

Mr. Karth. Maybe they are even considering selling these!

services to some other European countries.

Mr. Hough. Oh, yes,z..zLti other European countries. I thirk

the French at one time were talking about using it for communica-

tion to French Africa, which begins to make it look somewhat
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mm221 more attractive. But this is sort of on the back ifaelf

2 ' at the moment and as you may know, the French have been puttingl

3 cables across the Mediterranean to Africa as a better way of

4 i providing the service.

5

6

3



Mr. Symington. Mr. Chairman.

M. Karth. T believe Mr. Pettis

3 1 Mr. Pettis. No, I yield.
1

4 1 Mr. Narth. M. Symington.

5 Mr. Symington. Something you mentioned in connection

6 with the problems of a single satellite serving Alaska and

the lower 48 would seem also applicable to serving France

and Africa -- namely, a compromise in the orbit. Would that

be true?

toMr.. Hough. Yes.

Mr. Symington. And I regret that we have had no testimcny

12 i f-rom some of yosterday's witnesses on this question, but if

1t3 ' such a compromise is required, let's say between the lower

1M 1 48 and Alaska, it would seem to me that come benefit might be 1

115 derived from including Canada or port!,ons of it within that 1

16

18

19

20

22

1
1

23

24

compromise, so that more people would be served by the sa:qe

sys.em. Would that be logical?

Mr. Hough. Yon. Certainly the more you load a

satellite, the more the unit cost goes down on the satellite

;itself. On the other hand, the more places you try to serve, ,o•••

the more ground stations you have, the fewer services you

provide for ground stations, and so the cost goes up in that

direction.

Also, the numbers of circuits that can be provided on the

25 sorts of satellites that are in the development stage now are
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rather small compared to the circuit needs for domestic

L communications within the lower 48. And a compromise sal'ell4tO

7
system which would serve Canada and Alaska and provide some

4 1

r

6

7

service to the lower 48 could very well result in the

communications service for 1.he lower 48 costing more .than

they would without it.

Mr. Symington. It would certainly be helpful, Mr.

6 Chairman, sometime to get some testimony on this from, I

10

1 1

should think, the INTIMSAT witnesses, or a chart of some

kind explaining what in their view would be involved in

expanding the coverage of a system serving the lower 48

12 and Alaska, for example.

13 Mr. Larth. I think the gentleman is right. It may well

14 be the judgment of the Committee that we should cal/

additional witnesses and recall previous witnesses and go

into some areas that we at that time had no thought of or

contemplated as being important. I agree.

Mr. Symington. Thank you., Mr. Chairman.

E) 1 Mr. Xarth. Mr. Hough, on page 1 of your stateament,

1
PO i

d about in the middle of the page, you say, "However, there are
1

PI i no communications services which could be offered by

7%2

7,4

satellites which cannot now be offered over terrestrial

facilities.H And that is kind of an all-inclusive statement.

Mr. Hough. Yes, sir.

Mr. Karth. Certainly before this Committee has
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on 11 indicated some substantial disagreement with that statement.

2

3

I suppose standing alone it may well be, and I am sure that

you have given great thought to It, a very accurate s',atement.

4
4 No cmmunications service which could be offered by

5

7

3

1 1

satellites, which cannot now be offered by terrestrial

facilities.

There are no communications. But 1 think the broad

capability offered by satellites in conjunction with the use

of certain terrestrial facilities gives you broader

capability. You can illuminate the nation, for example, using

that combination, as opposed to using just one or just the

t2 other.

1

16

And it seems to me that it is kind of a catchy sentence

when it is put in that context. WOuldn't you agree that a

combination of these two systems, within the 40, for example,

would in fact offer the opportunity for broader canability, •

for illuminating the nation, if you will, at one time, as

opposed to transmitting, if you are using termstrial facilitis

14

19 exclusively?

. PO You can go from New York to St. Louis, there isn't
i

2! any question abou it. You can go from New York to San Fran-

cisco. Thera isn't any question a7-)out that. But

1 i
23 1

;
24 I you get from a combinatim of the two, is something that you

!

illuminating the entire nation, the broad capability that

25 can't get by the exclusive use of either one at this time, is
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1

Mr. Hough. wouldn't agree with that, sir. What you

are talking about, again, we keep confusing economics and

service. And when I say there is no service, there would be

no new service provided with this broad coverage. What you

,'. would hope is that perhaps you might make some of these

7 services more economically viable in some places, where they

I
I; 

may not now be economically viable. So we are no: talking8

9

1
1 about providing any additional services.

10 For erample, yesterday, as 1 recall, Dr. Charyk talked

li 
1
1

11 , about the capability of the satellite that they proposed

12 11 to develop for domestic purposes, to provide 50 megabit per 1
I

i 1

11 1 I

13, li second signal. And that is good capability. ,T3/,4- the L-5 i
h i
1114 0 coamial system, a single tube, will pro,uld,D about five times
rP !

Z5 ;1 that bit carrying canacity. 1

tl, Mr. Xarth. Is that for domestic serviced? 

1

,

7 Mr. !lough. Yes. And so there are no new communications

1
t9

1

20 these services more economically, which means they can be

services. nut what you hope by combining optimumally

the various technologies is that you will be able to provide

22

23

afforded by more people and in more places for more things

and that is the whole objective, is to provide more and

better service for less money, antl smtellites provide a

tool that need to have a good close look.

But at the momcnt, it is not clear at all that there
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will be any economies through this application. Oven for

the broad distribution that you are talking about, because

down at this location where you want to use the signal, you

have got to put in a pretty substantial installation. Maybe

250,000 to 300,000 for El rocrAiva only station.

Mr. 7Karth. But if it could effectuate some economies,

that is a very laudable purpose in and of itself, isn't it?

Mr. !lough. That is the whole name of the game, as 'far

as we are concerned. We are anxious to use everything

we can lay our hands on to provide the best service at the

lowest cost.

Mr.'Narth. So with the capability that you feel cw,xial

celes provide or will provide in the almost instant fut=c

Houqh. They are providing today. We have thousands

of miles today.

Mr. Karth. Are providing today or will provide to an.

even greater degree in the near future, it appears to me

that the ATT there would have little if any objection to

competition, because after all it seems to me from your

statement you have no fear of it whatsoever.

Mr. Hough. We don't have any fear of compeition PS

long as we are able to compete on the same basis. And as

have said in my closing statement here, and we have said

before, we think that anyone ought to be permitted to

apply for a domestic satellite system, if they think it
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can serve a good pnrpose in the public interest. And then

let that specific proposed system be evaluated on its merits.

We have had a great deal of talk about domestic applications

and other applications, and what they will do. I think it is

time that we got down to brass tacks and had some specific

proposals, so that all can look at them and evaluate them

in detail, for specific applications.

And we would expect at the proper time to have a

proposal of our own.

Mr. Karth. Has that always been AT&T's position, that

you have a mix of these two capabilities? The use of

satellites in conjunction with terrestrial facilities?

Mr. Hough. Yes, it always has been our position that

any application of satellites must be an integrated system

with terrestrial facilities. we have always felt that.

Mr. Xarth. The economics notwithstanding -- which is

something, after all, that the public pays for -- you would

oppose a direct broadcast system, for example?

Mr. Hough. No, sir. I think we would look at any

proposal that was made on its merits, and we would comment on

It at that time, as we saw it. As far as a direct broadcast

system goes, none has been proposed as yet, and it looks

a ways into the future.

But if that appeared to be an economically viable thing,

that some private entity wanted to go ahead with, why, we
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wouldn't necessarily oppose it unless it was inhibiting our

ability to provide other service, such as interference, USG

of fre,quency spctrum we need for service and things like

that. All these things need to be considered.

Mr. Karth. Well, I don't feel that I want to get into

that particular area, because your statement leaves enough

loopholes, and my ignorance of the subject probably wouldn't

allow ma to gat into it to any great degree of expertise with

you, at any rate. But I think for the record, if we can have

any kind of agreement between those who are involved in the

communications business, or are interested in furnishing

technological advancements of the communications business,

that ATT has no objections to a system, regardless of whether

it is a combination competitive system or whether it is a

direct broadcast system, that might sometime in the future

be proposed by a company other than the one that you so

ably represent.

Mr. Hough. Well, va would have no blanket objection to

anything such as you mentioned. But again, we would want to

look at each proposed system on its own merits, and evaluate

it at that time. And I could conceive that we might object

strongly to some proposals. Others we might not.

But we don't have any blanket objection to what you

suggest.

Mr. Narth. In the second paragraph of page 2, you state
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in addition to the average length of haul of domestic

messages, about SOO miles which of course is far less than

that of overseas massages you refer here to toll messages,

.rather than all domestic messages?

Mr. Hough. Yes. Inter-city messages. Generally our

toll messages are considered over 24 miles in length. We are

talking about the inter-city service here. Not the local

telephone calls.

Mr. Xarth. Yes. On page 4, you conclude that the

economics of satellites for domestic useszre not attractive

at present. The statement appears to be, as I have already'

indicated, in some considerable conflict with testimony

received before this Committee.

So I wonder if for the record, within the next five or

six days, you could provide a paper with some appreciable

justification of that conclusion.

17 Mr. Hough. I would be very happy to. It will be no

is problem at all.

19 Mr. Uough. And also, in the third paragraph of page 4,

'10 you Mtata that communicatl.onn natellLtes have different

1 transmission problems than Jo terrestrial facilities.

22

23

Mr. Hough. Yes.

Mr. Karth. We assume that that is a very accurate

1 7.4 statement. And so I would ask that you provide for the record

i
25 on this conclusion an evaluation of the problem of the time,i

ii
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delay for satellites, and the attendant problems therewith?

Hough. All right. I will be very happy to.

Mr. Rarth. I recall that at one time -- I don't

remember who -- but at one time, when communications

satellites -- at least the 23,500-mile type was being

discussed, it was said that at that time it would nevr work

because of the voice delay, that you just couldn't accommodatet

that situation.

So I think that this time we would like to have some

statemmit from you in justification of this.

Mr. Hough. T will be very happy to supply that.

Mr. Karth. Do you, know how much your company spent on

research and development in satellite communications prior

1

to the 1962 Act?

Mr. Hough. I couldn't tell you offhand, but I would

. 16 be very glad to get that number for you.

17

1E3

lc?

20

23

25

Mn. 7 W 11340i i#vom opm14 pc PI for tho

record, an answer to that, and also how much you spent since

thp, /Wt.

Mr. Hough. You will recoil, we developed and had

launched, paid for the launching of the first communications

satellite, Telstar, which was prior to the Act.

Mr. Karth. I would like for the record how much your

company has spent in this area.

Mr. Hough. Very good.
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Mr. Karth. Both before and after the 1962 And if

expenditure that you have made.

Mr. Hough. Yes.

Mr. Karth. Over the same period.

6 1 Mr. Hough. One comment I would like to make there and

I I will make it In the statemnt is that many of the areas in

• which we do research and development for terrestrial facilitiec.!

9 I are directly applicable to satellites. Solid-state work,

10 transistors are certainly an example of that.

11 We wouldn't. have satollites, communications satellites,

12 1 without the transistor.

t4

15

46

47

. .
49

is

t.

Mr. Karth. But we tried to build one once and it didn't

work very well, as I remember.

Mr. Hough. Yes.

Mr. Xarth. In the early days of communications

Mr. Hough. Yes.

Mr. Karth. Then also, to give this Committee a little

better Idea of what the min might be, insofar as it pertains

satellites,

no 'to Alaska, I wonder if you could provide for the record an
H

answer to a question such as this, that if you were the21

. 22 communications czar of Alaska, for example, how would you

m3 propose to serve the needs as envisioned as a required by

4 0 Senator Gravel and Congressman Pollock, who I assume were

indicating people's desires as oppoced to something else?
r
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Mr. Hough. Well, let me say first we were not, as you

know, one of those who bid for the ACS system,

restudy of communications in Alaska.

Mr. Karth. I see.

Mr. Hough. And this is a very major study to do

any kind of a systems engineering job.

Mr. Rarth. Well, you have drawn some rather

illuminating conclusions, however, on that, and I was kind of

surprised that you would not make a study.

Mr. Hough. Well, I am sorry to hear you call them

conclusions. I would like to say I have given you some

Mr. Karth. Statements of fact?

Mr. Hough. I hope helpful views in answer to some

rather general questions.

Mr. Karth. I see.

Mr. Hough. And I think I have said over and over again

and we have mad z r

that you can't really tell what the real pro's and con's

of costs and service and therefore facilities usages are

until you do this overall system engineering job. And this

is a job of major proportions.

And so I am afraid we are just not in a position to give

you an outline of what kind of a system we would put in

Alaska. This is a very major job that welraven't tackled.

I think RCA, who are tackling that job, are in a much better

position to do this.
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19 But there probably are some things that these men have

20 1 . been thinking about, and maybe speculating on for the next

2i ten years, in terms of what we have been discussing here in

22 these hearings this morning, that we haven't brought out
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Mr. Karth. Fine. Well, if you feel you can't respond

to it, I certainly will accept that judgment.

Mr. Hough. All right.

Mr. Pettis. Mr. Chairman, may I ask a question?

Mr. Karth. Yes, please do.

Mr. Pettis. And not just of Mr. Hough, but maybe of Mr.

Hawkins. You know, I used to look forward a few years ago to

General Sarnoff's prophecies, you know. He used to come out

once a year with, in ten years we will have this and this

and this.

wish these two gentlemen could look downstream to
f

1980 and try and anticipate a hearing such as this, and then

tell us what the world will be like for the next ten years. I

What I am really thinking is that probably in the R&M areas of!

these two companies, are some people who -- I know that is I

a temptation for manageMent to 1c) a little on the dorinerVati'tM

side, in all of its projections, and that is probably very

23

24

7=.5

because we don't know what questions to ask, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. Hough. Well, that is a pretty broad question. I

would like to take a crack at it, though, for you.
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Mr. Pettis. T. would love it.

Mr. Hough. First of all, I think we must recognise in

recent years, TAIto recently, there has been really a sharp

upturn in the critical importance of communications to al,

phases of operation of this country, not only business but

also on a personal basis.

And communications are no longer something that is

helpful to business, or save them some money. They have

become for many businesses something that is absolutely

essential to their survival. They can't do business without

it.

Some of them depend wholly on it. So that reliability 0

communications, Importance od,t it, has really escalated. And

the critical nature of some of the.applications have made'

the quality of communications critically important, and

I see that trend continuing, so we are going to have to

Meimit40,04,9.0 r 6t7,111k Prom 4,00! standvoint

of reliability and immediate nvailab414ty and quality of

communications.

And because of this increasing importance

the need for communications, the number ofand

In the growth

MOSSageC,

however you measure, it, is going to continue at a very high

level.

Residentially, a long-distance telephone c:All is no

longer a luxury, it is a necessity, as far as tl7le individ”al
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person is concerned. So we see continued high growth.

And this means that we must continue to come up with

facilities that will provide large capacity, and so I spece of

4 the 90,000-circuit coamial cable. Now we have come along in

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

to

19

20 1

o they are eoaxial or waveguide. And as that grows, the
al

f 122 demands are going to be higher and higher for very high

23 capacities. ( 1
!

,
t

n4 This is why -. this large growth is why the terrestrial 
,

0 i

25 i

the latter part of this decade, to meet ,the need, a waveguide

system that 4,111 take about 250,00 circuits, a quarter of

a million.

And then looking further we look forward to the laser

in tubes, and something in the ball park of a million and

three quarters, two million circuits. And then the

switching must come along with that, because that provides

a balance between transmission andswitching, to get the lowest

overall crot for the most flexibility.

Now, to be more specific, one of the areas that we are

AlA r
quite excited about is pic/ phone, and that will go into

the first commercial service the middle of next year. And

we think this is going to grow quite rapidly, and this has

a demand for large chunks of the spectrum.

And by spectrum I don't necessarily mean that that is

in the air, but can be contained in tubes, and whether

costs are going down so rapidly. And when WO do use satellites
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domzstically, it will take whole satellites to just

provide a small bit of service.

And if you look at picture phone, it provides a whole

million-cycle, one megacycle or megahertz bandwidth, that

by the end of this decade is going to be available on a dial

basis over a major portion of the country.

And it can be used not just for pic/Khone, but a wide

range of uses, some of those that you talked about, a wide

range of kinds of terminal devices for visual displays and

inputs and outputs, and really the hope for this whole

broad spectrum of the kinds of uses that you, Mr. Pettis,

were talking about, lies in a nation-wide integrated switcheee

system, common user, that can be available on demand for a

wide range of uses, and I think this is very exciting and

the uses are just going to and by leaps and bounds, and our

objective is to make tills switch nz.twork, whether it be

the picture phone or 50-kilobit, as we call it, switchek

network, which we are just starting now, or the regular

telephone network as flexible and as usable by as many people

for as many different purposes, with as many different kinds

of end devices as possible.

And that is the real challenge over the next ten years,

and the thing that is really going to bring about all of those

things that many people talk about, as being very desirable.

And get it out all the places, way out in the boondocks as
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1 Mr. Mough. Not at all. E8 glad to answer.
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mr. Karth. I think ADC and the Pord Poundation
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wnlim in clone. And satellites are going to be a part of

that, but an integrated part, and not a separate syp,..tem in

themselves.

Mr. Xarth. You better br(-4 carefml with th!%s picture

phone business. I often times atunver the telephone dressed

in somewhat less than an appropriate manner.

,Mr. Hough. Well, we have a 1i1 button on therEt that

taken care of that. So you push that and they can't see you:

Mr. Xarth. The House is now apparently calling Mr.

Pettis and the rost of us to attention. Just one last

question, Mr. Hough, and we may want to submit some questions

to you in writing for answero for the record, if you don't

mind.

t6 I maybe NBC, too, although I an not sure -_ have :ncluestud

=that wa have a dedicated satellite system, and that it be•Ii
i

1

18 I authorized for television only. What wotIld ATea's ;),osition

i
1.9 be on that?

i

PO M;2. Yatitt. be! 08gitiim i6 4iliat Id! Ow f661 that OM Wodl

1
4 be more economical than the way they are served at present,Pt
il

I
22 that they ought to prepare an applicat;bn and file it and

23 lot all of us look at it on its merits. There are many (
1
1

?il 1
1 

public interest considerations that the Federal Communications!,
g
i

a • Commission will want to make, and we will want to have a good;
H„
1 A

o

1 1
i
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look at it, too.

Mr. Karth. Has ABC filed?

Mr. Hough. The did file a number of years ago, and

that was fo1ds6 into this domnstic communicatbn satellite

Investigation of thd FCC. And there is no pending

application at the moment. We are sort ofzwalting a policy

statement.

Mr. Karth. Yes. Then also for the record, I wonder if

you could supply us with your thoughts on the advantages and

the disadvantages of open competition in domestic

communications?

Mr. dough. Yes, sir.

Mr. Xarth. Are there further questions?

Mr. Pettis. No.

Mr. Karth. Well, thank you very much, Mr. Hough.

You have been most hcapful to the Committee.

Mr. Hough. You are welcome.

Mr. Larth. We may own want, in the fores sable

to call you back.

Mr. Hough. I will be very happy to do whatever I can.

Mr. Karth. Thank you very much. The meeting is

adjourned.

(Whereupon, at 12:50 p. m., the Subcommittee was

adjourned.)
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WHITE HOUSE & SPECTRUM: White House, Budget

Bureau & FCC last week rejected charges that Admin-

:istration intends to run roughshod over independent
agencies—particularly FCC--with proposed Office of

Telecommunications Policy (OTP). However, Admin-

istration maintained it has authority to express views

'on "general policy issues" pending before agencies.

•Statements apparently satisfied Govt. Operations Sub-
committee, which voted to approve President's reorgan-

ization plan which gives OTT, -authority to assign govt.
radio frequencies (Vol. 10:7 p5).

Rep. Brown (R-0.) demanded White House explain
published reports quoting Presidential Advisor Dr. Clay
,Whitehead as saying Administration "has no qualms"
about influencing Commission. "I have made no state-
meals to the press from which they could properly con-
clude that the White House intended any undesirable or
;improper influence on the FCC," Whitehead wrote Sub-
-committee. "That is not my view, and it is not the view
,of this Administration." He drew distinction, however,
'between Commission's policy issues & quasi-judicial cases.
"It is our conviction that such open expressions [are] a
proper part of general policy making dialogue among the
FCC, the Congress & the Executive Branch," he said.
[Brown has owned WCOM(FM) Urbana, 0., is selling it,
also owns Urbana Daily Citizen & 3 weeklies.]

FCC Chmn. Burch voiced "absolutely no fear of
either a factual or possible undue influence by the White
House on the Commission by virtue of LoTP1... We have
consistently favored a strong:, centralized entity to deal
with telecommunications issues within the Executive."
.He said Commission was "duty-bound" to consider White
House recommendations, used satellites as example.
'But I don't suggest for a moment' that we are the patsies

• who will take their suggestions and implement them with-
out any thought."

"Commission will suffer by comparison," Rep. Ro-
senthal (D-N, Y.) told Burch, that, their LOTP] re-.

MARCH 16, 1970

search capacity will kind of overwhelm you, and be-

cause there will, be this void in your own ability, you

will be more influenced by them." FCC chmn. denied

this, said recommendations would come from Policy

Planning Office now being organized within Commission

to consider long-range problems. "I think it would be

unfair to say we don't have the ability to analyze any-

thing that comes before us, because we do have that

ability & we exercise it every single day." He cautioned,

however, that resources & money given OTP "should not

be at the expense of those allocated the Commission..."

Extent to which OTP could influence FCC through

"more effective recommendations" sparked lively dis-

cussion between Brown & Asst. Budget Bureau Dir.

Dwight Ink. "Does this reorganization plan 'affect the

[FCC] flexibility," Brown asked, "or does it change in

any way the procedures by which allocation of spectrum

can be resolved? ...Does 'more effective recommenda-

tions' mean they \All listen to the OTP & decide the way

the Office wants the decision made? ...Is there a con-

verse to [increasing resources of OTP] that such re-

sources would be withered away in the FCC?" Prodding

produced this statement from Ink: "The reorganization

plan is not a backdoor step to affect the independence of

the FCC. It is an effort to, among other things, be in

a position to present more effectively the point of view

for consideration by the FCC."

Whitehead also made public memo written by Pres-

idential Asst. Peter Flanigan regulating contacts between

White House staff & Commission. Memo warned staff

to avoid "evert the mere appearance" of interest or in-

fluence in Commission affairs, said all correspondence

with independent agencies must be cleared by Flanigan. .

• Despite foregoing assurances, there are persistent

reports that Administration is considering drawing hun-

dreds of engineers, political scientists, statisticians,

etc., from Bureau of Standards & other agencies, into
Commerce Dept. & OTP--with technical power indeed '

capable of .7overwhelmine FCC. .
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ornestic
Satellite Costs
Cited in Study
Washington–Study by American Tele-
phone and Telegraph Co. shows a con-
tinental U.S. domestic satellite system
would cost $41 million more to con-
struct and $14.7 million more annually
to operate than alternative terrestrial
facilities.

House space applications subcom-
mittee, headed by Rep. Joseph E. Karth
(D.-Minn.), requested the company to
furnish information supporting its
testimony that the economics of satel-
lites for domestic uses are not attractive
at present (m.vsesT Jan. 5, p. 20).
AT&T's figures were:
• Initial cost—$155 million for the

satellite system compared with $114
million for terrestrial facilities.
• Annual operating cost—$48.9 mil-

lion for the satellite system and $34.2
million for the terrestrial system.
AT&T said the types of service would

be the two that satellites are best adapted
for. These are: a heavy concentration of
telephone circuits between two widely
separated points, and television pro-
gram distribution to many broadcasting
stations, where a single satellite could
transmit to the whole of the contiguous
48 states.

The components of the satellite sys-
tem would be:
•Two major transmit-and-receive

ground terminals near New York and
Los Angeles, each equipped with 90-ft.-
dia. antennas.

•Two Hughes Intelsat 4-type satel-
lites, with 12 transponders each.
•71 receive-only earth stations with

30-ft.-dia. antennas for television re-
ception. These would be dispersed
throughout the U.S. except for the
northeast section where the density of
broadcast stations, AT&T said, makes
satellite earth stations clearly more ex-
pensive than terrestrial connections.

This is the general satellite system
configuration that has been proposed by
Communications Satellite Corp.

"In spite of the unfavorable eco-
nomics shown in this study," AT&T said
in its submission to the Karth subcom-
mittee, "it is possible that a domestic
satellite system closely integrated with
the terrestrial network could provide
offsetting advantages by providing
circuits on a time-shared basis to relieve
peak traffic demands or as a backup
facility."
AT&T added, "It is also entirely pos-

sible that advances in the art might re-
sult in a more favorable comparison."
The company has already announced

it will seek authority from the Federal
Communications Commission to build
satellites to supplement its terrestrial
network.
The next development in the domestic

Page 11

satellite case will be the issuance 01guidelines by FCC, implementing thepolicy statement Jan. 23 by the WhiteHouse (Aw&sT Feb. 9, p. 67). Thisproject now has high priority at thecommission.
"We would hope," AT&T said, "thatFCC authorization would be granted orwithheld, as the case may be, not onthe basis of the medium's glamor, butrather on the basis of a realistic ap-praisal of the benefits and costs to thepublic of the projected service. This ap-

praisal should include, among otherthings, determination of the most ap-
propriate usage of the available fre-
quency spectrum and orbital space,
For . . . satellites can provide no serv-
ices that cannot presently he provided
by other modes of transmission.
"We also feel strongly that the

common carriers—including AT&T—
should have the opportunity to use and
own communications satellites when-
ever it is to the public advantae they
do so."
Comsat contends that the 1962 Com-

munications Satellite Act gives the
corporation exclusive authorization to
own and operate satellites, domestic as
well as international.

In December, 1966, AT&T proposed
a $500-million domestic satellite system
that would grow to a total capability of
83,000 voice circuits and 27 television
circuits within 10 years (Aw&sT Dec. 26,
1966, p. 24).
At that time. AT&T agreed that the

space segment should be owned and
operated by Comsat.
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By Katherine Johnsen

Washington—American Telephone & Telegraph Co. is now calling for indefinite
postponement of establishment of a domestic communications satellite system.

Developments in terrestrial systems have made satellites comparatively uneco-nomical for domestic service, Richard R. Hough., AT&T vice president, told aNouse space subcommittee headed by Rep. Joseph E. Karth (D.-Minn.)
For the long term, Hough said a few

very high capacity satellites may be
justified eventually as backup for the
terrestrial network and to add some op-
erational flexibility.

Hough's presentation marks a reversal
from the past position of the dominant
teleconmiunications carrier. In 1966,
AT&T proijosed a S500-million domes-
tic program; to the Federal Communica-
tions ComMission (AW&ST Dec. 26,
1966, p. 24). The program woukl be
initiated with Hughes Intelsat 4-type
satellites, each with about 9,600 circuits,
and grow to a total system capacity of
83,000 voice circuits and 27 television
circuits by 1976.

If satellites are integrated with the
land-based network at some future date,
ATSeT wants to own them. "We per-
ceive no barriers, legal or otherwLs.
\\ilk:1) woti'd prevent us from own:n

and operating a satellite system for do-
mestic communications," Hough said.

This reflects another position change
by AT&T. In its 1966 proposal to
FCC, AT&T said Communications Sat-
ellite Corp. would own and operate the
space segment and AT&T would own
and operate the ground facilities.
FCC was on the verge of issuing a

decision in the four-year-old domestic
satellite case last summer, but withheld
action at the request of the:White House
so that the Nixon Administration could
make a 60-day policy review. The 60
days expired Oct. 1, 1969, but the re-
view, under the direction of Clay T.
Whitehead. a presidential assistant, has
not yet been completed.

foulzh told the Karth suh:ormr7ttee:
"At one time it appeaied that the

epeomine, now Cencr:ttion of satehites

now expected to be operational in 1971
or 1972, that is the Intelsat 4 series,
would ofTer'some cost savings over ter-
restrial systems for traffic of. transcon-
tinental distances. However, more re-
cently there have been dramatic ad-
vances with respect both to microwave
raaio and coaxial cable along with a
significant increase in satellite system
costs which have changed the situa-
tion." •
He listed two developments that have

made a system of 9,600-circuit satel-
lites uneconomical for domestic service.
These were:

II A coaxial cable with a capacity of
32,400 circuits is now operating. By
1971-72, a cable with 90,000 circuits
will be installed.
"Even on transcontinental routes it

now appears that the cost per circuit
mile of [these two] cables would be
substantially less than that of the In-
teI.W 4 satellites," Hough said.

A method to double the capacity
of the backbone domestic microwave
system to 12,000 circuits has been de-
veloped within the past three years.
"The cost of deriving the additional

6,000 circuits on the existing [micro-
wave] network is very low indeed, and
is very much less than the circuit-mile
cost of satellite systems," Hough said.
AT&T's Bell Telephone Laboratories

is now pushing research and systems
planning on an advanced satellite with
far greater capabilities than the Intelsat
4 which would use super-high frequen-
cies in the 18-30-gc. band.

"If the cost disadvantage can be mini-
mized, there are certain operational ad-
vantages which could be gained by in-
troducing satellites into the network on
selected routes," I lough said.
One would be a backup.
"A satellite is not subject to being

cut by a construction contractor, nor
. . . subject to signal fading due to at-
mospherics and other transmission prob-
lems which affect___microwave radio."
Hour... sa•ol id "It is important to have• 
adequate capacity available for restora-
tion [of terrestrial systems] should it be
needed."
The other satellite use would be for

flexibility. For examp':, Hough said, a
satellite could he used 'partially to meet
_the daytime New Ye.sk-San Francisco
peak load and then be used nighttime to
handle peak New Yorl tratile.
Hough anticipated -lint the cl.ern;:nd

for telecommunication within the U.S.
'will soar over the ne: decade.

By the late 1970s, I ugh said, AT&T
plans transmissions by waveguides 'with
250,000-circuit cap:tellies. These will be
followed by laser tube with capacities
up to 2 million circuits.
"When we do use satellites domestic-

1 ally, it will tal.e. whoie. :satellites just to
provide a small bit of ervice," Houen
said
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5:45 Charlie McWhorter called.
Wanted you to know that he received word today

that Cong. Karth is having hearings on December 16,

17, and 18 . Said they wanted AT&T to have a witness

and Comsat and RCA will also have someone; also

someone from NASA, he thought.



AMERICAN TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

195 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N. Y. 10007

212 393-1000
EDWARD B. CROSLAND

VICE PRESIDENT

The Hono,LabZe Ctay T. Whitehead
Sta44 Assistant
The White Howse
WaAhington, D. C. 20500

DeaA Tom:

Washington Office

2000 L Street, N. W
Washington, D. C. 20036

202 466 - 5571

DecembeA 24, 1969

In accmdance with ouk#discussion, I am 4oAwaAding
heAewith a copy o4 the ttanscAipt o4 the testimony by
HowaAd Hawkins o4 RCA Gtobat CommunicationA and Dick Hough,
Vice PAesident, ATT Long Lines DepaAtment, be4o/Le the
KaAth. Subcommittee on Decemben, 18. I believe you witt
4ind theiA. statements o4 inteAest.

It was most kind o4 you to catt. me tast Satutday,
and 7 gAeatty enjoyed taaing with you. As I mentioned,
I ,stitl have some gAave misgivings icegatding youA pAoposat
with Aespect to govennmentat stAuctuAe on detenmining
communications poticy.

AA you suggested, I have piLocu/ted a#20copy o4
PeteA F.Laniganis memotandum {torn the Space Subcommittee
and I am most anxious to discuss the matten 4utthe't with
you. I woutd be mo4t appteciative i4 you wowed contact
me upon you./. tLetukn /tom yout vacation%_

centainty hope that you have a wondequt ttip
and a detight4we hotiday. My best wishes and waAmest
peAsonat Aegatds.

Sinceitety,

t7oe
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Dear Tom:

Washington Office
2000 L Street, N. W.

Washington, D. C. 20036

January 23, 1970

In accordance with our discussion
of yesterday, I am transmitting a copy of
Mr. Hough's letter to Congressman Karth in
response to his request for additional infor-
mation concerning questions which were raised
at the Committee hearings.

I enjoyed seeing you Thursday and
look forward to meeting with you again soon.

My warmest personal regards.

Sincerely,

`dro,C.

The Honorable Clay T. Whitehead
Staff Assistant
The White House
Washington, D. C. 20500
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The Honorable Joseph. E. Karth, Chairman
Subcommittee on Space Science and Application
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Chairman:

ARtA CODX. 212
393-5131

During my appearance on December 18, 1969 beforeyour Subcommittee on Space Sciences and Applicationof
the Committee on Science and Astronautics, you requested
additional information for the record on four subjects.The following is in response to those requests:

Economics of Domestic Satellites (Tr. p. 307)

The types of services for Which satellites ap-pear to be best ttdapbed. are:

1. A heavy concentration of telephone circuits
between two widely separated points.

Television program distribution to many broad-
casting stations, where a single satellite
could transmit to the whole of the contiguous48 states.

AccordingLy, the satellite system studied wasconfigured to provide these two types of service. It con-sisted of two transmitting and receiving earth stations inthe vicinity of New York and Los Angeles, respectively, eachequipped with two 90 ft, diameter antennas; two satellitesof the Intelsat IV type, each providing 12 transponders;and 71 receiving only earth stations equipped with 30 ft.diameter antennas for television reception, spread throughoutthe United States except in the norr.heast section where thedensity of broadcast stations makes satellite earth stationsclearly more expensive than terrestrial interconnections.,

Two of the 12 channels in each satellite were as-signed to New Yoi.k-Los Angeles telephone transmission(regular and protection) and the remaining 20 channelsassigned to television., Even this number falls somewhatshort of meeting requirements during football weekends whenthe networks are split into many sections carrying different



games and different commercials. The receiving only (R. 0.)

earth station locations were selected so as to minimiz
e costs

by hubbing several broadcasting stations from a 'sing
le R. 0.

station when the proximity of several broadcaste
rs made this

less costly than additional earth stations.

Based upon the present state of the art, the

economic comparison favors terrestrial facilities
 as follows:

First Annual
Cost Charges 

Satellite System $154.9M $ 43.9M

Terrestrial Facilities 114.0M 34.2M

In spite of the unfavorable economics show
n in this

study, it is possible that a domestic satelli
te system closely

integrated with the terrestrial network co
uld provide

offsetting advahtages by providing circuit
s on a time-shared

basis to relieve peak traffic demands or as a 
backup facility.

Further studies are being made to explore 
these possibilities.

Also, it is entirely possible that advances in 
the art might

result in a more favorable comparison.

The Problem of Time Delay with Satellite Circu
its 

(Tr. pp. 307-303)

Because of the distance- of'about 50,000 miles

(up and down) traversed by the electrical impuls
es sent

over a synchronous satellite., the time taken between the

origination of a signal at one end and its appearanc
e at

the other is about three-tenths of a second. This long

transmission delay affects both data and speech t
ransmission

over satellite circuits.

With respect to data, the long delay affects the

efficiency of transmission when normal error detect
ion and

correction techniques are employed. In most error control

systems a block of characters is sent to the dist
ant end,

checked there for errors, and a signal is then retu
rned to

the originating end, telling it either to repeat
 the last

block or to proceed with the next. The usual transmission

time of a block of characters over a voice ban
d data channel

is two to three seconds. The additional six-tenths second

required for the error control process on satelli
te circuits

reduces the overall efficiency of transmission
 by 20-30%.

More sophisticated error control



methods could be used to preve
nt this loss in efficiency.

Two possibilities would be 
the use of more complex terminal

equipment, with increased memory an
d buffer capacity, or

the use of "forward acting" erro
r correction techniques.

Either of these would be more exp
ensive than normal error

correction arrangements,

The satellite transmission delay affe
cts telephony

because telephone systems all over t
he world operate on what

is known as a two-wire basis: that is, 
the links to the customer's

telephones consist of a single pair of 
wires which carries

speech in both directions. Long distance facilities are

generally "four wire"; that is, a sepa
rate channel is used

in each direction of transmission.

At the junction of the four-wire and 
two-wire cir-

cuit facilities a reflection of electrical
 energy takes place

which causes some of the incoming speech e
nergy to be trans-

mitted back in the opposite direction. On satellite circuits,

if preventive measures were not employe
d, this reflection

would cause an "echo" of his own speech to
 be heard by the

speaker, delayed by six-tenths second (th
e round trip trans-

mission time) from the time he spoke ea
ch word. An echo

with such lo(ig delay seriously degrades 
"talkability", often

throwing the speaker completely off stride.

To reduce the effect of such echoes, 
devices known

as "echo suppressors" are employed at ea
ch end of the circuit.

The function of the echo suppressor is to 
recognize the presence

of speech from the distant end of the circu
it and to insert a

block to transmission in the outgoing direc
tion, Which is held

long enough for the echo from the receiving 
telephone to die out.

Echo suppressors are Uso used on terrestria
l long distance

circuits, but the extremely long delay time 
of satellite

circuits (on transoceanic cable circuits 
one-way delay time

generally runs to about 30 milliseconds or
 one-tenth that of

satellites) presents some further difficul
ties. It is quite

possible, and even normal for customer 
A to say something and

for customer 3 also to make a sound in 
the three-tenth second

interval before A's speech reaches and 
orates tha echo sup-

pressor at B's end of the circuit. 
The result is that the

energy from B's sound goes through to t
he echo suppressor at

A's end of the circuit and operate
s it, thus interrupting A's

speech. This causes what is known as "clipping". Considerable

time may be lost in back and forth tra
nsmission of bits of

speech sounds as each customer tries t
o gain control of the

circuit. With the type of echo suppressors available prior to

1965 this undesirable effect was very pronounced.



However, special types of echo suppressors have

recently been designed to reduce the effects of clipping,

principally by reducing the loss introduced by the echo
supleressors when "double talking" takes place, so that each
customer becomes aware that the other is trying to speak.
Other means are under study. One of these is possible use

of special "echo cancelling" devices in addition to echo
suppressors but these are still in the laboratory stage.

Any such devices, as well as the special echo suppressors,

add to the cost of providing service, and since they must be
applied on each individual telephone circuit, their cost
multiplies directly in proportion to the number of circuits

in use. These extra costs may be of little significance

to transoceanic satellite circuits, but they are indeed sig-

nificant in the domestic telephone field where thousands of

circuits may be involved and the cost of competing terrestrial

circuit facilities amounts to only two to three dollars

per mile.

Even with the best known corrective measures that

may be applied to satellite circuits, there will still be

some inherent disadvantage resulting from the long transmission

delay as compared with terrestrial circuits.

One further complication to the use of satellites

domestically, is the fact that two satellite hops in .tandom -

such as might be encountered in connecting a cross-country

satellite circuit to a satellite circuit to some overseas

location - results in an overall round-trip delay in excess

of one second, which is generally agreed world-wide to be un-

acceptable for commercial telephony. This is a further
illustration of the need for the closest possible integration

of satellite circuits into the planning and engineering of

the overall communications network. Satellites simply cannot

be dealt with in a vacuum and isolated from network planning

if they are to be used effectively for telephony.

Research and Development Expenditures (Tr. pp. 308-309)

Bell System research and development expenditures

specifically related to satellite communications have amounted

to epproximately 79 Million through 1969. Of this amount,

about $62 Million was spent through 1962, the year the Com-
munications Satellite Act was enacted. An additional
$17 Million has been spent sincm that time. This work has

been of substantial significance in the advancement of the art
of communications by satellite and the application of satellites

to the communication requirements of the Bell System.

Since World War II, the Bell System has spent a total
of about $2.3/4 Billion on research and development. It should
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be understood that this figure includes research, systems

engineering, exploratory development and, by far the larg
est

item, the specific development of equipment for manufacture

by the Western Electric Company and use by the Bell System

Companies. Much of the research and exploratory development

expenditures have been in fields equally essential to

satellite communications and other communications media. These

include work on such things as transistors, solar cells, thin

film and integrated circuit techniques, pulse code modulation

and basic microwave transmission research.

Competition in Domestic Communications (Tr. p. 316)

With respect to your request for my views on the

question of competition in domestic communications, let
 me

assure you that the Bell System does not seek arbitrary

immunity from competition.

On the contrary, where it can be demonstrated that

competition would result in actual benefits to the 
public -

not merely the theoretical benefits of competition for

competition's sake - we feel it should be encour
aged. And,

as I stated before your Committee, we feel that the e
xisting

common carriers should be allowed to compete under t
he

same ground rules which would apply to any new or 
prospective

entrant in the Communications field.

Recently a number of proposals have been advance
d

by organizations seeking to provide - some in competition

with one another - communications services along selected 
routes

already served by common carriers.

We believe that each of these proposals ought to b
e

examined on its specific merits. The paramount consideration

in any such determinations must be the long-run interests of

the general users of communications services - the public
 at

large - which includes due consideration to any jeopardy to
 the

benefits to the communications using public known to flow 
from

the time-tested common carrier principle.

The same principles should apply in the case of

satellites. We believe there is a potential for their use in

domestic communications and that any private organization 
or

group interested in establishing a domestic system for it
s

own use should be permitted to seek authorization to do so.

We would hope, however, that such authorization would be

granted or withheld, as the case may be, not on the basis of

the medium's glamour, but rather on the basis of a realistic
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appraisal of the benefits and costs to the public of the
projected service. This appraisal should include, among
other things, determination of the most appropriate usage
of the available frequency spectrum and orbital space.
For, as I stated before your Committee, satellites can
provide no services that cannot presently be provided by
other modes of transmission.

We also feel strongly that the common carriers -
including AT&T - should have the opportunity to use and
own communications satellites whenever it is to the public
advantage that they do so,

In conclusion, we believe that competition which
serves the broad public interest is constructive and should
be welcomed. On the other hand,cmpetition which is
artificially introduced or which may serve some special
interest at the expense of the broader interests of the
communications using public should be carefully avoided.

I hope that the foregoing will be helpful to
your Committee in its deliberations and that you will call
upon me at any time I can be of further assistance to you.

Attachment

Respectfully,


